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on the ticket. Indiana was certain for

Bryan.
AND DANIEL PARR1SH FOUND NUT
"Bryan and Kern will sweep Indiana BRYAN
like a Nebraska prairie fire," added
Moss, of Union.
William M
Ind.
"Amen," telegraphed the Pennyroyal
Democratic club from Paducah. Ky.
"November is as certain as July," deFRIENDS ONCE
PREDICTS EARLY
JURY
GUILTY
NAVAJOS
clared J. 8. Nugent, from Des Moines,
Iowa.
"Lord love you, William J.
Bryan, keeper of the faith," said
Frank Cannon, from New York.
or"The Bill club," a
MORE
BRYAN
Slayer of Tipton in Fight at
END OF WAR
Strong Force of Cavalry
ganization of Kxcelslor Springs, Mo-whappy that no matter which, way
Texico Cleared of Murder
Galling Guns Sent to Reserthe election goes, a "Bill" will be lu
the White aHouse.
Charge After Only Nineteen
"Washington enthusiastic for sucvation to Bring Discontented
DOORSTEP CAMPAIGN
cess," wires James L Eplo, from the ANCIENT POLITICAL FEUD
NATIONS WILL NO LONGER
'
Minutes.
Pacific coast state.
Indians to Senses,
GIVES WAY TO HARMONY!
FORMALLY OPENED
Charles M. tlulger, of Oswego, N.
HAVE TIME TO FIGHT
Y., telegraphed: "Our state organizaBy Momio
Journal Special Laasad Wirc.
ISpn-la- l
IIUp.it, h ta the Moraine Journal.
tion will give you New York In NoFlagstaff, Ariz., July U. Five more Democratic Leader arttf Tam vember."
Virginia Senator Assures Com- ingPortales.onlyX. M., July 11. After beWill Need All Their Strength troops of the Fifth United States cavout
nineteen minutrs. the
Th following was received from
alry have been ordered sent to the
jury In the case of Byron B. Parrish.
Charles A. Towne, who withdrew us
In
of
moner
Support
Loyal
Hands
Clasp
Chief
many
Living,
Earn
and Brains to
Navajo Indian reservation under ColIndicted for the killing off William K.
vice presidential candidate In favor of
onel Hunter, who will go north to the
Tipton at TeXico on the morning of
Mr. Kern:
Old
Bryan
Dominion;
York
New
to
Pledges
Murphy
Declares Eminent Educator Chin Lea country.
I believe
"Accept congratulations.
April IB, 190 7, returned a verdict of
Various rumors are prevalent relathe ticket will win. Of course, I shall
not guilty.
With
White
Share
House
State to Democracy,
tive to what their purpose 1, but that
I
in Speech at Paris,
can to aid."
do all
The particulars of the case wen
Hon. David L. Francis, former govit Is no pleasure trip la Indicated by
published In the Morning Journal yesKern,
Missouri, sent the following:
the fact that a battery of Catling guns
ernor
of
terday
Parrish, who was constable
IBy Moraine Journal ispeclal Laaaad Wlre.1 "You ought to be a very happy man,
s'
camI By Moralac Journal BMclal l.aaacd Wire T and forage
for a
in the Portales Justice ot the peace
Falrview, Lincoln. Neb.. July 11
as few receive the expression of confiMurray paign is taken along.
Paris, July ti. Nicholn
precinct,
came
Into Conflict with Tip- Br Morning Journnl Bucrlal l.taaed Wlr. J
A year ago troops were ordered to
Ion, who was serving as deputy sheriff
William J. Bryan opened the doorstep dence and admiration manifested here
Flutter, president of Columbia univer- return
old
11
Lincoln, Neb.. July
The
after penetrating through half
for you."
at léxico muí between whom and Par
sity, New York, who Is to give a series way to Chin Lee. The Indians be- campaign today with a brief speech
Edward F. Coltra. of St. Louis, on
Virrlsh there had been considerable il
touching on publicity Ot campaign whose private ear the Bryan draft of wound between Senator Daniel of
of lecturei at the Universities of Co- came hostile and several were killed.
In an attempt to disarm Par-ginia, and William J. Bryan was com- feeling.
over
Since
to
then
arisen
has
went
the
platform
trouble.
the
from Falrview
contributions, the platform, and
penhagen, Stockholm and Christiana,
rlsh in a Texico saloon. Tipton got
Healed
pletely
when
the
water
the
this
and
Indians
Mayor
afternoon
holes
between
Denver,
of
in
custody
Brown,
of
He also received nearly
the
has been fairly overwhelmed with at- stockmei on a range adjoining the candidates.
two statesmen met at Fairvicw. shook Into a hand to hand struggle with slxLincoln, could not express his pleasduring Which his own
four cheers left over from the Den- ure
tentions since his arrival here on reservation In that country.
owing to the paucity of the Eng- hands and made mutual pledges to constable was
discharged, killing Tip-- j
shooter
The Indians are reported heavily ver convention.
each
other.
lish
language.
Thursday. President Butler played a
delegation, returnThe Nebraskan
Q. W. Moore, of Michigan, who at- armed and excited over the proposed
Senator Daniel was coming through ton.
..I ....... I. .... .
if.
chief role at the dinner given this allotments and are apparently on the I
conv'ention,
was
from
first
tended
Denver with the Virginia dele,V.ir,
the
, ,
the
.
111
III.IM
"Min..i w, (1j(,. at Falrview, bringing
evening by the international concilia- verge of an uprising. It is thought a VUv IM lilll 'II!,
first - gation, the chairman of which tele- MANIAC TAILOR SEEKS
display of armed force is being made oiner nisioiy. nam;; p;u , e a pa ieu handed descriptions of the demonstration commission, of which Baron
graphed Mr. Bryan that they would
rlotlously in convention proceeding", tions and confident temper of Un- like to see the Falrview
president, In honor of to prevent an outbreak.
is
TO CREMATE HIMSELF
muster at the
did not deliver what might properly delegates, which made Mr. Bryan glow depot.
Ambassador Henry White and the
be called a cheer at all.
of the Central and FOUR MEN RUN DOWN AND
representatives
with pleasure.
Mr Moore expected
enmet them and took the
Minnesota, however, having had less .Michigan umild semi additional dem- - tireBryan
South American republics.
party out to his residence, Sena- Thrilling Kxiierlencc of Cincinnati
Dr. Butler's speech aroused genuine
BY TROLLEY CAR call for the exertion of their lungs at0cratlt, congressmen from Michigan tor Daniel and Mr, Bryan walking arm
KILLED
Fireman Sccklr lo Save TeneDenver, delivered the full three as a and promised a hoi fight to elect a In arm.
enthusiasm. Ideas, not force, he dt
ment Duellers.
(la red, were destined to rule In the
promise
on
Governor Johnson's
seal
He does not
democratic legislature
Arriving at Fairvicw. Senator Dnn-ia- l
,
pos-way
every
In
future. The coming battle would be
to
support
to
the ticket
favi
Mr Bryan's determination
Denver. July 11. Stepping from the
Cincinnati, July II. Battling
for
made a short talk in which he said
is already in
economic. The time
In this they were ublv assisted serve only four years, as Potter than n part:
A Southern track to avoid a slide.
their lives us well as for the safety of
sight, he said, when natural resources Colorado
on
who
by
came
years
could
two
Dakotans,
elapse
North
before
must
the
he
train, four employes of the bridge
"Whatever differences existed be- the occupants Of a tenement house in
will be exhausted and science must building department of
The Nebraskuns. possihl) have sufficient democratic tween
that line wero the same train.
the Virginians and vou was set Clay street, the members of a local ensupply the deficiency.
-- T followers
posto
out
the
in
senate
make
lookei!
cheers
however,
their
Instantly killed this afternoon by a
tle,! wlo n the gavel fell bringing to I gine company had a terrific struggle
"The world will no longer have swiftly
Is
part'which
to
carressing
sible
eyes,
soothingly
the
reforms
tired
their
electric car on the
close the Denver convention.
From with a demented man today.
time to fight," he continued, "but will Denver running
When they arrived
and Interurban electric line, their strnined throats. It was to them, pledged
the firemen
thai moment every democrat In Virru ed all its strength and brain to earn
anCheering
of
strains
"Dixie"
and
ami
many
fellow
of
them
townsmen
a fire raging In two lower
a
few miles
ginia was for Bryan and we will carry found
its living. Useful discoveries will then The accident occurred
approach
Nebrasthe
of
the
nounced
Bryan
oí'
Lincoln
the
either
members
rooms.
in
niiilsl
of
and
the
the flames
bind the world together by the ties of north of Semper, a station nine miles club or the Nebraska Traveling Men's ka Traveling Men's Bryan club and Ihe state for you this fall."
a tailor, armed
with
Mr. Bryan was very much pleased Frank Prey,
economic Interdependence, and the fu- north of Denver. Dead,
Lincoln Bryan club They had wasted
Bryan
his
Bryan
club,
made
Mr.
defying
that
to
shears.
enter.
them
i
The
at
senby
the
expressed
sentiments
I Incoln
the
ture will belong to the people who
at
no
arrival
their
time after
only speech of the day.
''"men were compelled to
OEORfiE w. LI BUY, foreman.
ator and replle, In a happy vein, sayhow Jto apply the
best understand
The lawns as a substitute for the in taking cars for Falrview.
knock the man down with an axe- FRED KNIPPEHS.
In part:
ing
principles of Intellectual, moral and
play,
brought
Into
,e ,
or,, thev could
front porch was also
enter the
JOHN MILLS.
"We exped to carry Virginia; we
economic development.
Jl'DGE PARKER PROMISES
North
Minnesota,
by
Bryan.
The
rooms.
Mr.
Worry over loss of money, agJORDAN.
FRBD
always
enrry
Virginia,
we
apdid
and
"France already has proved herself
TO
IIKAIMY
TICKER
sll'POKT
Virginia
Ohio
and
gravated by
heat, la believed to
The men were instantly killed, their Dakota and the
a nation that owes the rank which she
Denver, duly 11. Judge Alton B. preciate what the senator from that have caused thedementia.
Frey first
delegations, the last two coming to- Parker,
holds, not to brutal force, but to her bodies being terribly mutilated.
of New York, and other dele- state has so well said. An( further- stabbed himself with his shears and
lawn
to
where
guided
the
were
gether,
of the more we will undoubtedly wish to then death
gates
large,
Ideas."
members
at
and
Its!
coming,
exerting
poured
he
been
sun,
not
which had
the
M. Pinchón and Ambassador White AUTOS MAKE GOOD TIME
New York delegation are leaving here call upon
the most distinguished
full summer strength all day, was tonight. Judge Parker was the cen- speaker of that state to assist the gasoline over the furniture und applied
both spoke of the great power which
a match.
Warded off by the house. All were In- tral figure of groups In the hotel loh-- party in neighboring
tlie united republics of the world exstates, and I
OVER WRETCHED ROADS vited
to he seated and Mr. Bryan set
today, bidding him good bye and know now that we will not ask him In
ercised In behalf of peace.
MINNESOTA WINS PARTIAL
the example by sitting down In the congratulating him on the harmony vain for his assistance."
middle of the circle after the fashion and unanimity wllh which the platparty
or
Virginians
warmThen
the
Bedford Springs, Penn., July 11.
VICTORY OVER RAILROAD
(if an oriental story teller.
form was reported to the convention, ed up and scattered over the line yard
Gllddcnltca experienced rough
of the Minnesota despite the sharp differences
T. D. O'Brien,
which at Falrview while Mr. Bryan and
FOUR DIE: MANY FALL The
roads thus far in the third day's run Crowd,
assured Mr. Bryan thai be and had developed lid ween the conserva- Senator Daniel hud half an hour's
of KlB.44 miles from Pittsburg to this
Mum Pay
Federal Court Decide O,
place, over the Allegheny mountains. his companions had come to Falrview tive and radical elements. Judge Par- quiet chat bv themselves,
Both men
I PciO'ui Tax on Newer I, lues.
ker showed some dissent from the ex- seemed simply delighted
In spite of this handicap, however, the to assure him that Minnesota would
over
the
him. The con- uberance of these congratulations, and vents.
schedule of seven hours was beaten by fight her best to elect
vention light was over, he said, and in with much frankness said:
many of the cars.
St. Paul. July tl. Judge Lewis toFor two years there has been a deFROM HEAT IH
"One thlijr is sure I am going to cided coldness between
At 3:15 o'clock this afternoon all the new right all democrats would
Mr. Bryun and day filed In the district court hi, deKern. Senator DwnlH. the
fh Mci
t Bryandoand
the touring cars except No. 29. which stand together against the common supportwane
"in the case of the slate of Mincision
culm (haling point
fTte'safrie
my friends to
hnU
ii tnc race, therefore enemy.
nesota
against ihe Ureal Northern
being reached last summer In Washto
receive
I
not
want
do
they
thing.
But
"I remember no fights after
not competing for the trophy, had reington when Senator Daniel refused to Railway company, In which the state
misapslightest
Inany
credit
under
the
Bryan
are over," responded Mr.
ported In.
sought to compel the company o tay
shake the hand of the
CHICAGO
The route today with the schedule formally. "Minnesota had a good man prehension of the facts. I think In all statesman. The rapproachmentNebraska
of the the 4 per cent gross earnings lax unI should say that I resisted
frankness
has
by
Mr.
Johnson
of seven hours, is considered one of and stood
him.
two leaders Is one of the aftermaths of der the stale law ot 1SHI3.
the hardest courses ever marked out telegrnphed me offering his support. in the platform committee any depart- the Denver convention.
The, railway company had paid the
democratic
our
ure
from
I
much
will
do
for an automobile contest. The
he
3 per cent
no
doubt
gross earnings tax but
And
have
will remain here over Sunday. good for the ticket during the cam- principle of the sovereign supremacy BBVAN
claimed that It was exempt from the
WII.l. SHARE WHITE
of the states within their borders or
Highest Temperature in Seven
4 per cent atx under a law und agreepaign."
HOUSE with ill Wi.vti MATE
committal of our party to the
with the territorial legislature of
this point the Minnesotnns. hot any
Lincoln. Neb., July 11. The State ment
policy of the Boosevelt adYears Recorded at Lake LITTLE HEROINE BATTLES andAt weary
May
1887, by which It was to pa.
after their ride, and the dangerous
all-ewill print the folsupreme
tomorrow
Journal
a
and
of
ministration
a 3 per cent tax In lieu of all other
WITH
exertions in the convention, were led ,...)..,,..., MMlffa II, ul rt u hurll v in Die lowing:
VICIOUS
CANINE
DwellMetropolis; Tenement
of the kind by the stute.
to the hydrant at Mr. Bryan's request federal government at Washington. I
"Any man who Is goo,) enough to he claims
The old roud of the territorial days
and for a time the Falrview windmill felt that I owed It to my party and vice president Is good enough to share
ers Suffer.
kept busy cooling parched my convictions to make this fight the White Hons,, with me." said Wil- was known as the Minnesota and Pawas
New York July 11. While protectcific. Since then the road hus built
ing her baby sister from a big New- throats. Thus relieved the visitors de- against any attack on state home rule, liam J. Bryan.
The statement was many lines and acquired others. Judge
dog which had attacked her livered three fairly able cheers and and having made It I am content with made In answer to
foundland
Wlre.l today,
I question asked Lewis finds that the original lines are
(By Moraine Journal Bofrlul
Uose Klxenburg departed for their train which lefl the result."
bv one who had heard that If Brvsn exempt under the charier and agreeChicago, July 11. The highest tem- was terribly bitten by the- animal. De- shortly homeward.
anrl Kern are elected, it Is the pnrpnst ment from paying any greater tax than
perature In seven years was recorded spite her terror and pain, however, the
Returning
New York convention
of Mr. Bryan to offer the use of the 3 per cent, but that the other lines
In Chicago today, three deaths and nuchilil kept her body between the in- workers had no time to mnke the
Only fant and dog until a policeman had
national mansion In pnrt to the vice must pay 4 per cent.
merous prostrations resulting.
- HAYTIEN
to
FairLincoln
mile
from
trio
four
preslent in order that the expense of
the fact that the humidity was nor- beaten the animal Into submission. view so Mr. Bryan, accompanied bv
an extrn establishment may not be
mal kept the death list from mount- Then the little girl was rushed away Mrs. Bryan and his private secretary.
EXPLORER PEARY PLANS
added to his outlay.
ing, for what breeze there was came to a hospital where her wounds were Robert F. Bose, made the trip to town
The question was brought out by an
laden with heat waves and even In the treated and where every possible effort In a family carriage, Mr. Bryan holdVOYAGE TO SOUTH POLE
Indiana delegate here today. He said:
will be made to guard against the pos- ing the reins with perfect familiarity.
shade small relief was to be found.
TD
WOBLO
Bryan
was
APPEAL
Mr.
"Last
winter
ever
when
sibility of hydrophobia developing.
The hottest day Chicago has
At the two railroad stations he saw
present at the Installation of John W.
experienced was July if, 1901, when
to Antarctic ItegiAil to Fol
first W. J. Conners. chairman of the
govReran as president of the Indiana expedition
In
the
103 degrees was recorded
low Present Trip North.
committee,
Yo"k
state
central
New
Indianapolis,
club
Temporary
at
recToday
the
ernment observatory.
on New
whom he congratulated
Chairman John Hollett, introduueing
ord here was 6 degrees but on the LIFE
In making the plntform
York's
share
Nord Ask Mr. Kern to the club, referred to him
of
Dictator
regisFoes
New York, July 11. Upon his restreet level the thermometers
presidena
vice
of
selection
and the
us the next vice president.
In his turn from his present expedition In
tered from four to seven degrees
tial candidate. Mr. Conners was travForeign Nations to Keep speech of acceptance of office Mr search of the North Pole, Commander
higher.
eling with Mrs.. Conners In a regular
Kern said that If the representation of Robert E. Peary plans to organise u
heat
In the tenement districts, tl
train.
who
Hands Off While Despotic the expenditures of the vice president national American Antarctic expediFOF
was unbearable and all perso;
was
depot
there
Island
Bock
At
the
were true he would not last very long tion to explore the south polar recould, moved to the parks, Some
a larger crowd. Including Charles F.
Government is Overthrown, in the office and that he could not gions, a project which he says has the
slight break In the temperatun If cX- Tammany;
Lewis
of
Murphy,
leader
afford to take It. Mr. Bryan In n later approval
Roosevelt
of President
netted tomorrow, but the chances of
Nlxnn. F. B. Harrison, Orlando Thayspeech said that If he were elected Peary, however, does not Intend to aclasting relief before Monday are slim,
er, Robert K. Luce, Martin Littleton, (By Moralac Joaraal aaMlal
Wire?
president with Kern as his running company the party.
according to the official forecast.
Kansas Woman Condemned D. L. Cohnlnn and James Cassltjy.
The announcement was made toduy
New York, July 11. Dr. B. Bobo, mate he would be only to glad to
"They want to put us on record," prlvute
secretary to General Antonio share the president's mansion with by Herbert L. Brldgeman, secretary of
Mississlppl Valley Swelters.
For Participation, in Brutal remarked Mr. Bryan as a photograMr.
party
any
so
Kern
ndded the Peary Arctic club.
as to obviate
Dubunue, la., July 11. Today was
pher requested that Mr. Murphy and Flrmln. leader of the progressive
expense."
Killing of Mother and Two the presidential nominee be taken in of Bay II. has issued an address to the
the hottest since 1901. The governof
Bryan
Mr.
was
When
rulers
people
and the
American
nsked about HONDURAS INVOKES AID
ment thermometer registered 96.
the act of shaking hands.
Kurope In which he appeals to the na- this and If the offer still held good,
Babes,
"I'm willing If the other fellow Is," tions not to Interfere with plans for he said that the remark had at the
OF LATIN PEACE COURT
Two Demi in St. PlSlL
snld Mr. Murphy, and the two grasped arming against the government of time no special personal application,
.
Three deaths
as the sinners, was snapped.
St. Paul. Julv 11
hands
adAlexis,
the
which
It
Nord
hut
brought
by
President
was
out
speeches
the
from he heat In Ht. Paul and (By Morning Journal Hpeclal Leased Wire.
you going to carry New York dress says Is a patriotic, civilising und made theri. He
snld. however, that Charges Salvador and (iintcnuila Willi
Ottawa, Kas., July 11. Mrs Millie for"Are
one in Minneapolis. The official recMr. Bryan asked Mr. humanitarian task.
the
the fact that the man was good
was tonight found guilty of Murphy ticket?"
fomenting Revolution.
ord showed a maximum temperature Stewart
with
a smile.
Dr. Boho says In his address:
enough to be vice president made him
the murder of Mrs. Jane Schnelck,
of 92 degrees.
"If we don't, I'll never shake hand,
"And the whole administration of good enough to share the house of
and her punishment was assessed at with
Washington. D. C, July 11. (treat
you again." came the answer and the country Is only a combination of Ihe president.
life In the penitentiary!
was manifested today at the
Interest
conspiracy
laughingly
against
pleaded
Bryan
Mr.
by
a
MUTINOUS CHINESE
hierarchlal
extortion
The conviction of Mm. Stewart folslate department and In the Central
"so cruel and unusual a punishment." of scoundrels, the members of which, I AMIBWKS TO PIlESmE
lows
of
that
husband
Schnelck.
Frank
SEA
THE
INTO
an
diplomatic colony in tinAinerli
LEAP
"No, that goes," answered the New from top to bottom, mutually uphold
of the murdered woman, and marks
AT KERN CEKERIMTfON news that
Honduras had Instituted
In
order
Why
all
this?
leader.
York
other.
each
the end of the prosecution for one of
Indian apolla.
July 11. Vice suit before the Central Amcrlcun court
The last delegation of the evening to plunder the country in all safety. President CharlesInd..
commost
ever
the
ill
brutal
murders
pre'
main
Be
Fairbanks
will
Anxious
and
of
Salvador
Justice against
Chink sailors
the public revenues are pock- side at a big
mitted In Kansas, the killing of Mrs. was one representing Ohio and Vir- In fact,
reception Guatemala charging them with pro- I oiled
Stale Brave Heath:
collectarc
they
as
In
proportion
eted
20ft
strong.
ginia
nearly
and
Seated
daughson
Schnelck and her little
and
which will be held Thursday when
Two Drovrn.
the Hnnduran revolution. It Is
ter on the night oí February' 3. 1907, In the center of a large circle on the ed by those at the head of the govern- John W. Kern, democratic nominee motlng
the first suit of that character brought
In their home near Centropolht, Kas. lawn. Mr. Bryan gave them what one ment and their lieutenants.
"And there divers fortunes built for vice president, returns from Den- before that court and the outcome
As the steamer The state proved that Frank Schnelck, of them described as "Just a nice' farAn order has been placed for will be watched closely. Involving as
New York. July 11
upon the ruin and the starvation of ver.
put
mer
All
talk."
at
were
ease
their
who
Stewart,
Mrs.
and
first,
her
tried
from
whs
sail
to
Strathye was about
people, are constantly forwarded ten thousand Kern buttons which will It must, the question whether a regu-- I
the
so
was
a
In
who
was
none
time
twena
and
short
there
famllv
drove
of
the
evening,
mother
this
be
pier In Brie basin
on the duv of the gen- larly constituted government can be
from Ottawa to Ccntropolls, and that humble as to fear to put In his little to foreign banks in anticipation or a eraldistributed
ty members of a crew of forty-twreception. The word. "WelennV' civilly held for damages for urts comsudden downfall."
Bryan
farm,
of
Schnelck
the
anent
of
his
which
there
the
cut
throats
a
In
state
word
been
have
who
Chinamen
home John W. Kern." will le placed mitted by nnv of Its subjects against
and his two small children as most of them took a critical profesof mutiny ever since the vessel dock- wife
PARTY" IN BAD on he bodies.
another with which the government
they
lay asleep.
was Infat- sional Interest, or the convention.
Schnelck
LONGWOH
to
effort
concerted
a
made
here,
ed
The movement tor a big
While the
sued may bv at peace.
All agreed on the record breaking
,, criminal
Ten of them were uated with Mrs. Stewart.
STORM 0NPIKE'S PEAK meetingcelebration was started at di- a treaties agreed on by the peace con-- .
lunlltles of the latter.
successful and before rescuers could
of the Commercial cluuh
ference Inst year contemplated referDespite the slxe of the crowd, Mr.
and a third DOCTORS MuJt FIGHT SHY
rearh them two drowned Strathye
rectors held todav
ence to the court of disputed questions,
Bryan satisfied their obvious though
sailColorado Hprlngs, July 11. Mrs.
will prnbsbuly die. The
O.
secretary
McCluure,
Robert
of
It was hardly expected that the very
OF DENATURED ALCOHOL unexpressed curiosity by showlne Alice Boosevelt Longworth and parly,
ed tonight for Norfolk, Vs.. where she
Ihe
culli. snld: "Four llrst Issue would be of the character
Mr. Including her husband. Congressman yearsCommercial
them through the residence.
will load with coal to he taken to
ugo
(dub
the Commercial
direcwhich now has been submitted to th
Bryan's curios excited much Interest, Longworth. Mr. and Mrs. Medlll
Btatea naval station at Samoa.
held n meeting and John W. tribunal. The Institution of a general
Washington. July 11. That both but less than hi work room, for this
Norman Hapgood and W. B. tors
Police managed to save eight of the
K.
was
rn.
who
president
at the lime peace court has been dear to th
physician
wro
and was the spot where most of them had Conner, were caught In a frightful
writes
the mltlneers. All except the one who
He was enthusiastic In his hearts of Secretary Root nnd th
the druggist who prepares the pre
storm on Pike's Peak this presided. arrange
was nearly drowned were taken on scription and sells the medicine to the been told the convention had been electrical
,i
reto
efforts
Mexican govcrnmant.
morning. The storm broke as they
hoard the vessel and locked up. The patient are liable to criminal prose- controlled.
ception for Mr. Fairbanks on the ocboth,
raged
with
Salvador and Guatemala,
line
and
timber
the
neared
course
In
on
the
of
the
conversation
hospital.
other was removed to the
cution, Is held In a decision rendered the iBwn, Mr. Bryan snld that he ex- almost unparalleled fUr- as the cog casion of his return to the cltv tom through their diplomatic representaan
signed
for
The mutineers were
'by Commissioner of Internal Bevenue
convention which made him the tives In Washington have declared
to carry New York and there train pushed on to the summit, which the
eleven months' voyage at Shanghai, Capers. The decision is the result of pected
their absolute neutrality In the preswas basking In sunshine. The party republican vice presidential nominee.
was
no
In
In
state
the
other
nation
steamer
to
the
leave
hut they wanted
the action of some doctor who pre- which It could be snld he
"Mr. Kern nreslded at the rereptlo ent uprising In Honduras.
was obliged to slay on top of the peak
pav
no
to
refused
had
Dunn
Captain
here.
scribed denatured alcohol for external
longer lhan anticipated, as the storm tendered Mr. Fairbanks and we deemthem until the ship Is hack In Shan- medicinal purposes, not knowing that chance.
m Explorer Heard Emm.
Long
continued for severul hours. The ed it only fitting (hat me ask Mr.
Bell,
A.
was
temporwho
Theodore
ghai.
to do so Is a violation of the law.
New York. July 11.
Fairbanks to return tbe favor.
Dr. Frederick
ary chairman of the convention, call- storrfi followed an almost unprecepresident Informed us that he A. Conk, of Brooklyn, the explorer
dented drought and reached the propay
o
respects.
exHe
his
he
said
ed
Wiped
Out.
Nevada
portions of a cloudburst In Uta Pass, would accept our Invitation with who Is trying to reach Ihe North Pole
Tvn July 11. News pected Bryan to carry the coaat.
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Reno, Nevada,
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west of Manllou.
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the Meulean supply point of the Walker Lake In- Congratulatory messages arrived
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lutlnnlsts who dian reservation, and the juncture to bunches today dated from Texas
censor, says twenty
today, advising him of th.
inklnr no proa-reatoward recover
In death were Can lude
The business district Is all Minnesota nnd from Mslne to Was
r a few days, has had a comforlshl
had been condemi
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raorn
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ay and his physicians report lhat I
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TAFT TO MAKE MAIN

DECISION RESULT OF
DENVER CONVENTION

Fact

I

hat Democrats Failed

to Put New Yorker on Ticket
Leads to Belief They Have

Conceded Empire State,
(Br Momma Joaraal aaaeial laaed Wlre.l
Hot Springs, Va., July 11. "I am
entirely willing to turn the campaign
over to any management elected
as to questions of general policy,' said William H. Taft, the presidential candidate of the republican
party today when questioned concerning the conduct of the coming campaign. That the campaign is to be
conducted chiefly In the. west Is conceded by political leaders who huye
been bete since the democratic convention lias concluded Its work.
Elmer Dover, secretary of the reex-ce- pt

publican national committee, arrived
today und had a talk with Mr. Taft
lasting three hours.
"The campaign will be fought In
the west." said Mr. Dover. "The selection of the vice presidential candidate from the west and several of the
plunks of the platform plainly indicate to me that the democrats do not
Intend to make any general effort for
electoral votes In the east but will
concentrate their efforts In the west.
Of course they will contest some of
the eastern states, but If they hud intended to make a serious fight In the
east, they would have selected a New
'
York man."
George H. Sheldon, of New York,
treasurer ot the national committee,
does not intend to permit uny delay
In beginning his
work of raising
money for the camitlgn.
"Since I have been here," he said
today, "I have received a doxen checks
from men who wished to be the tirst
(o subscribo to the campaign fund."
Mr. Sheldon declared that he will
begin the work of raising money In a
systematic manner In New York next
Monday.
He left here this evening after having placed u game of golf with
the presidential nominee, the score being 6 for Mr. Taft and 9H for Mr.
Sheldon. Mr. Taft winning by H up.
Attorney General Wade Kills, of
Ohio, telegraphed Mr. Taft today that
he wus unable to come here at this
time on account of lllnesn. Mr. Taft
was in the hands ,,r his tailor toilgv
for some time, trying on clothes that
have been made
him In Wash-'ngto-

rr
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Baldwin

Locomotive
Works
Shows Effect of Revival of
Business
by
Increased
Working Force,

(By Marnlnc

Journal Baeaial Laaaad Wire I

Philadelphia. July 11. Nearly one
thousand men have boen taken hack
nt the Baldwin Locomotive Works In
this city within the last three weeks.
and It Is probable that more will be
In the near future.
The
Improvement In business Is now so
pronounced and the outlook ao much
better than It was ,that orders have
been Issued Increasing the working
time from five to eight hours a day
for five days a week.

FARMER WILL BE FIRST TO
BENEFIT BY PROSPERITY
New York. July 11. It will be the
farmer of the United States and not
the capitalist who will reap the first
und greatest benefit from the tide of
returning prosperity, In the opinion of
Stuyvesant Fish, former president of
the Illinois Centrol railway, who, with
Mrs. Fish, sailed for Kurope today.
He said that while the crops will he
In tremendous volume this fnll and
the resources of the railroads will be
axed to their capacity In moving
them. It will be (he farmer and not the
rnllroad that will gain.
"There will be a tremendous Increase In gross earnings of the railroads us a result of the ,rent Increase
In traffic," said Mr. Pish, "but on account of high prices of labor them
will be no Improvement In ''
net
earnings. The farmers v ill y the
benefit.
While the railroads will bo
busy they will not be making money
with which to purchase new materials
or tor making Improvements In road
beds or extending their linea"
Mr. Fish said he does not look for
any Immediate Improvement In tha
business situation.

FOUL PLAY SÍENTED
BY PATERSON POLICE
New York. July 11. Burled on the
day of her death, according to Ihe customs of orthodox Hebrews, the body
of Mrs. Fannie Tappack, at Pateraon,
N. J., will be exhumed for an Inquest
by the order today o the county physician.
Mrs. Tnppack was u widow and ha
,. ion,
It Is alleg
life Insurance.

surromdl.g
that the circumstances
her death are suspicious, as the lllnfl
which resulted fatally lasted but ft
days. Three weeks ago Louis TappeHi
her son, was convicted of stealing sÉt
from a local mill and sentenced ta
state prison for three years.
4

Puna nia Elections Today.
Panama, July If, The presllentisl
elections to be held throughout th
republic of Panama tomorrow, un

s

a--c

contest
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the sake of Illustration that It api
eratea twenty hours a day for 200
daya. it would supply two acre feet
of water for 140 acres of land.
In connection with this Installation
the writer should without hesitation
recommend the uae of centrifugal
WITH PUMPING
pumps.
Almost any make ia good
though poseibly there are two or three
N. M.
styles which are rather better than
the average. While I have tried three
different makes of centrifugal pump-non- e
,f them have he, n used u suff
fittest lenrth of time to determine un
actual superiority of one over the r- st
Apparently the efficiency of all Is
the same and I judge that the
Valuable Data of Benefit to alKiul
chief thing to be determined Is the
of the pumps.
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vary nicely, hut a
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by territorial cnglneet ed with a monkey wrench is a danger-- 1
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which
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Territorial Englnesr.
suction, discharge, and oil pities, and
lrrlgutl, a I ndi'r PBSDpiflg SyMcnv. belting, together with a frame for
Thw aratei available for Irrigation carrying the pump, making the cost of k 'x !..!KlKwlKtKÍ)Ial3llalrSKfiiaBB
purpoa l In w Mexico Will I" large-- y the pump In place verv clone lo 1100,
developed along three ditln1 The coal of the well depends so largely upon local conditions that it Is
lines
from needless lo sttempi even to upproxi
Piral Th diversion of wat
mate It In this article. Assuming that
running streams.S.
the lorag. of Mood waUr such a plant as Is above mentioned I'
operated ten hours a day and that It
flaring the rainy neasoaa.
Third The pumping of anhaurfaas erves seventy g rea of land, the cost
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of the Installation complete, Including
Th lirst and aecond apenr ii)on a little building for housing the .same.
while
related,
We
Should not exceed I3n per acre.
their faee to be lowly
both ih- - first and aecond are more
Before discussing the rotative merits
we
than
third
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of pumping systems compared with
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NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
$100,000.00
Surplus,
Caoital nd

THE JAfFA

ALVARADO BOTTLING CO.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

GROCERY CO.

Albuquerque,

SYSTEMS

1908.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co
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We Also Make
POPPY SEED TWISTS
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RYE BREAD
VIENNA BREAD

l,

Albuquerque, New Mextoi

First St. and Marquette Ave.
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There Is But One Range
THAT IS THE BE8T.

Our Coffee

THE GREAT MAJESTIC
THAT ONE
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mm, i. i:hi.1'
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f
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have just published our first
CATALOGUE OF LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES, RUBBER STAMPS
AND BLANK BOOKS.

WILL WEAR
THREE TIMES

CINNAMON ROLLS THAT
MELT IN YOUR MOUTH.

MAJTESTIC
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AS LONG
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OTHER
RANGE
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LATE

ITS FREE
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC

-

AFTERNOON
FOR
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TIME

FOR

JUST
SUPPER.

For the asking. There something
every page that will be a help
your business.
A postal or phone call will bring
your
one

IS

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Unexcelled

Get One Now

-

B

Telsphoms

NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
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KREAM

KRACK

1

BflvCT

WALL PAPER

Ask for

i
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only
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THE

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

PATRONIZE OUR BAK
ERY DEPARTMENT AND
DRIVE CARE AWAY.

Willi Amulo Means ami Doswrpaas

efl

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
viciuls to DenosltOfS Every l'roier Acronimixlatloa and Solielts New AcPresiyfiuers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Awriat-ncounts Capitol. $ir.o,(loo.(M).
dent- W S Strlekler. Vice President and Cashier; W. .1. Johnson,
Black-well,
M.
Cashier; William Melniosh, George Arnot, J. C. Baidridfre, A.
O. E. Cromwell.
1

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

PHONE 924.

ut

Good Things to Kst.
Mfttl Orders Filled Sams Doy as

PRESCRIPTIONS?

Keled.
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WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
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TELEPHONE 7M

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.
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DeWITT T. COURTNEY

-

MARVEL CLAIRVOYANT
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one-fourt- h

.

.

Quality
Blend
Coffee

lis a
RICH, SMOOTH FLAVOR
and ousts hot

25c the Pound
4 2 lbs. $1.00
1--

IT PLEASES MOST EVERY
ONE TRY IT.
PHOXE

I S

TOUR ORDERS.

WE DELIVER

C

PROMPTLY.

& A. COFfEC CO.
107 S. SECOND SL
Phone 761. .
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PHONE 749

ii.iilty.
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Finally, and railsrating what
Sixth
has already been said, tii.- ulwolutc
Ti llaMUtv of the water Hupply and tie
inda penas n ce or tha water uht in
mpensate, ir indeed it
tm atiri
larKe meiiMUre cORtpOsatS, If indeed
does not more thun comuensata, tor
the pieibhlacrsaasd water cost,
do, 3 par acre.
amountlnic to
In condition permit me t" ay that
If
were nperatinK it farm lrrlKled
by ii aravlty Ky.teni und ImvInK an
avallul.le water supply at a depth ef
not 10 exceed ?5 feet I should Uj"'

Central Ave.

303

Room 5

r-

lina limit
Angeles rata Is,

week,

Los Angeles ami retard, $3f,.on. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
of
Such week, limit Nov. 10,
Sun Hicgo and return, tSá.ílO, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at
Sgeh week, limit Nov. 30.

Coronado i'eut city and return, IM,
'I'uesdays, Tliuisilays and Saturdays
of each week, limit Nov. 30.
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The Way

It's Done

Our lumbar la manufactured at our
own mills, from tha pick of tha bast
body of timber la th. southwest, according to tha report of tha govera-ment- 's
experts. A Urge stock of dry
sprues dimension on head.
Why not buy the beat when It la aa
aheap aa the eher kinds.

those vacant rooms uiil.ln die
houro.
next twenty-fou- r

RESULTS!

UMBER Rio Grande Lumber Co
Pbona I.

Try a Morning Journal Want!

WORKS
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An adverllHeiiicnt lit ti e Classified Columns of the Morning
rolably rent
Journal will

Journal Want Ads Get Results!

AND MACHINE

.1
R. P. Hall, Proisrletor.
l.
Hi.
Iron and Urasa Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars. Pulle
Qratsa,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronta for Buildings.
uepairs on Mining anu Mining Macninery our Specialty.
I'onadry litis i side of Railroad Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

T. E. Purdy, Agent

RESULTS!
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LEGAL KK8ERVE.
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available;
but
nhould Inntall a in
claas pumping plant at the high point on my
ditch nnd have It In raadtaaat for Immediate uec whenever occasion mlKbt
rwiuire. xtsndlnir behind and Insuring my cropfl saslniit any failure In
the water .apply. Not only that, but
with an extra pump and omparatlve- ly .hort lift water can be frequently
lMoted from ihe ditch on to higher
Ihe Irrlaated tres
land. Increaxtnii
and adding materially to u man'. Income. The ertnle oil enalne und th
(centrifugal pump properly Inntallcil
land Inteltlfently u.ed will ultimately
'add thotiwind. of acre, to the urea of
New Mexico'. Irrigable Isnd nad multiply not only the roam, but the net
Income of our farmer, by making
more reliable or mor available their
water supply and by dlrectltiK und
I concentrating
their sttentlon upon He
Incalculable value of their water, we
do not often make the beat use of
which come most
those hlsMlng
en.lljr, but whan we can calculate to
a penny the coat of aomc commodity
which can he made to work our good.
the cheap water
I

win-neve- r
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PHONE 4S1
we Intuitively study with greiit are unnble lo do anything. On March IN,
the problem .if lis best UHe, Hlld Will 1907, I had a similar attack,, and took
devote our energies to the cultlviitlon I'hainbei'luln's Colic, folern and Ul
of those crops which respond m.,sl nrrhoa remedy which gave me prompt
I consider It one of the best
relief.
generously to ur endeavors.
1... dl, lues of Its kind In the world
Iminhrrluln h folic, Cholera and III- - md. hud 1 used It In 102 believe It
arrtoon Itemed) Would Humrolled dol
ahuUJ huve saved me
Kareil Mini
j lar's iloator bull." Hold iy, mII di uggl'fis
ioo,
"In llOt I had a very severe attack
,.

T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
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SUNDAY, JULY 12,

THE
ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Exclusive Dry Goods Store

CLEARANCE OF OCEANS
OF NOTIONS.
25c Oanftelds Shields, 2 pr. for
Fancy Hat Pins, worth to 85c
each, 2 for
Initial HHt Pins, worth to 25c
oach, 3 for
5c card of Safety Pins. 2 for
Hump Hook and Eye, 5c card
kind, S for
Straight Bill Hook and Eye, 2 for
5c kind, 5 for
10c- package assorted Tapes
25c Shirt Waist Sets, per set
Í5c Celluloid Glove Stretchers,
each

MORNING,

25c
25c
23c
5c
5c
5c
5c

ORDERS

TELEPHONE

MAIL AND

PROMPTLY

FILLED

Clearance of Notions.
Wash Braids, worth to 5c a yard
per doaen yards
5c Feather Stitch Braid. 2 for . .
5c Mending Tissue, 2 for
25c Peter Thompson Emblems, 2
for
10c Anchors and Stars, 2 for...
5c Ironing Wax, 3 for
15c set dress stays, per set
25c can Mennen's Talcum Powder
per can
Whltmore 2ic Shoo Polish, per
bottle
Dress Buttons, odd dozen worth
50c doxen, per doxen
Japanese Paper Folding Fans,
each
15c set of 2 Beauty Pins, per set

25c
5c
5c.
2&c

5c
5c
5c
11c
15c

OUR
CLEARANCE SALE

UK'

10c

SEMI-ANNUA- L

10c

3c
5c

The Greatest Sale Albuquerque Has Ever Known Begins MONDAY, JULY 13th, to Last Six Days
This Simple Announcement should serve to bring every woman within reaching
distance and from miles around the store to our great Clearance Sale. The tremendous amount of high grade merchandise thrown out for clearance and the
comparatively short time in which we have to sell it are the reasons for the most
sensational price reductions we have ever made in the history of our business.
Conditions make it imperative for us to reduce stock, and prices must aid us in
this, our earnest desire, to cut down stocks to a minimum. Every price will be
fresh proof of a positive saving. There will be no excuse for yo?!r disregard of
economy in not coming to this Great Sale.

Dress trimmings, valúen
Absorbent Cotton, 10c size packages
up to 25c; an assorted lot, choice per
only 5c each.
special,
'it ni 5c.
Lot No.

1

Assorted lot of liair brushes, made
Lot No. 2 Dross trimmings, values
in this lot to 7 5c; to close choose per of good bristles; values up 75c; speyard inc.
cial ISA
,
Lot No. 3. Dress trimmings, values
up to $1.50; dbnsists of chiffon, spangle anil silk; choice per yard 25c.

Dressmakers' Skirt marker, regular
kind; special In this aale 23c.

50c

r

Piatt Val Laces, worth to 23c the
yard; up to 6 inches wide; per yd 10c
Linen Torchon Luces. 50 pieces to select from; values to 25c; per yard 10c.
Normandy Val Laces; regular values
to 15c; special 5c.

Plated Bracelets, selling regularly to
$1.50 each; choose, oach 23c.
kind

fin-

Rrushes,

Hat

Ebony-handl- e

REMEMBER

The reductions run through every department. There is no reserve, but a thorough clean-u- p
of every stock. If the particular articles you are interested in do
not appear on this page, it will pay you to seek for them in the store, for thousands of equally strong values are not advertised.

35c

lilc.

values Neck
100 pieces fine narrow linen laces, each !0c.
values to 10c yard; special, par yd 5
Oriental and trimming luces. Our
entire stock of edges, bandines and
insertions reduced to close as follows:
Lot 1, values to 15c, sale price 5c
Lot 2, values to 25c, sale price 10c.
Lot 1, values to 35c, sale price 15c.
Lot 4, values to 50c, sale price 2fic.
Lot 5, values to 75c, sale price 35c.
Lot 6, values to $1.00. sale price, 60c.
25c

Clasps,

choice,

c .

Back Comb specials, values to 25c
Fancy Metal Handle Curling Irons
ut 10c; vulucs to 35c at 19c; values
and shoe horns, 35c kind 19c.
to 50c at 3c; values to $1.00 at 59c;
Fancy metal handle button hooks, ivalues to $2.00 at 98c. These Include
nail files, seal and paper cutters, 35c all plain and mounted combs In stock.
,
kind iuc.
Children's Silk Windsor Tics, full
length and width, all plain colors,
50c values blue Torquolse
neck Style
41; 25c values at 15c.
chain, small size 10c.
75c
to $1.50
Chains 25c.

values Girdle Bead

10c.

Pearl Necklaces at half price.
$2.00 values $1.00.
$1.50 values "3c.
$1.00 values 30c.
50c values 25c.

a

Wool Suits.

0

5c.

1

.19c.

4

.

.

,10c.

15c.

2

5 3

39e.

.50c.

.

8

U

$4.

.

for

$

2,

.

lit
..$1.35.
.

3,

.

4.
5,

Plain and Figured Chiffon.
The plain comes in all colors, also'
black and white, 45 inches wide; reg-U- r
75c values, special 35c. Figured:
chiffons in black and white, also lace
allovers, on sale at ' prices.
Art Depart men KpcclaR
To close out all pillow tops the stuck
Is divided into three lots.
Lot 1, all tops selling at 25c, go at 10c
Lot 2, all tops selling at 50c, go at 20c:
Lot 3, all tops selling at $1. go at 35c

Stamped Linens.
We have placed a big lot of dollies,
center pieces etc., out for a quick
clearance and you can take your pick
at hulf marked prices.

Piter ihh Pune Special

35c kind to close
75c kind to close
$1.00 kind to close

It
39c
69c

Infant's Wear llnrtnicnt.
Long and short skirts, wool and i ot- ton. pining blankets of all kinds; In-- 1
fu ni' sacones and kimonos and a big,
line of long and short dresses. Th ese
we have lot numbered and priced at
about half for this sale, as follows 39!
i
gi at
Lot
go ut 29e
Lot
l.ot s go ii ii 79
Lot 2 go at 39
be! 9 go at $1 ,98
Lot 3 go at 49c
Lot 10 go at $2 ?s
Lol t go at IIC
l.i.t 5 ma at 89c Lot 12 go at $3
go at $1 76
Lot
Lnl 6 go at $1.1
This lakes In every infants dress in
ho house. '
1

1 1

6,
7,
X,

9.

Short

Petticoat Slock.
Satins and Heatherbloom.
$1.00 values go at 50c.
$1.25 values go at 98c.
$1.50 values go at $1.35.
$1.75 values go at $1.50.
$2.50 values go at $1.90.

4.50

values
values
values
values
values

Kimona--

.

Lot

1,

Henrietta

go at $1.98.
go at $2.35.
go at $2.50.
go at $2.95.
go at $3.50.

Kimo-

nos $2.95.
Lot 2, Silk Kimonos $3.95.
3, values to $7.50, $4.95
4. values to $9.50, $6.95.
Long I, aw and Cape

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
I... I
Lot

1,
2,

Wait)

Lot
1,
2,

I

or Tub Suits.

wth to $1.50 at OSc
wth In J 'J r. 0 at $1.98
wth to $3.50 at $2.98
0.

.

3, wth to $5,00
4, wth to $7.50
5, wlh to $8.00
.

7,
8,
9,

wth
wth
wth
wth

Kimonos.
wrappers, at 19c.
wrappers, at 75c.
wrappers at ssc.
kimonos at $1.19.
kimono at $1.79.
kimonos at $2.19.
kimonos at $2.79.

Lot
2,
tj,

4,
5,

it $3.!I8

at $4.98
at $5.98
to $10.00 at $7.98
to II4.IO at $8.98
to $15.00 at $9.98
to $22,50 at $13.50

Children's

75c values at 39c.
$1.25 values at 79c.
$1.50 values at 98c.
$'.00 values at $1.25.
bong Silk KottMMMM,

11

Heatherbloonis
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

wth to $10, at $5.00
wth to $12.50 at $7.50
wth to $15.00 ut ilO.OO
wth to $17.50 at $12.50
u th ti $25.00 at $16.50
wth to $30.50 at $19.50
wth to $37.50 ut $22.50
wth to $50.00 at $25.00
wth to $75.00 at $32.50
1.

Waetl

Dresses,

1, values to 50c at 29c
values to 65c at 39c.
values to 75c, at 49c.
values to $1.00 at 0 9c.
avlues to $1.25 at 60c.

values to
values to
values lo
9, values to
6,
7,
8,

$1.50 at 89c.
$2.50 at $1.19
$2.00 at $1.79
$5.00 ut $1.99

lílngliam apron dresses
good
quality gingham,
for children: made ow
regular 35c values ut 25c.
Children's gingham rom
pers, 2 to 6 year size, 60c
quality at 49c: 6 to 9 year
size, $1.00 quality at 79c.

Coats,

Lot

values at 75c.
2, $1.75 values at $1.25
:, $3.60 values ut $2.50.
1, $1.35

nt 8
ti
Consists of Arnold's organdí,
I

Lot

Lot

2

Lot

3

calumet, batiste and tissue luxchiffon
uriant Bohemian tissue and12',jc
and
brilliant, soiling regular at
i.

lis,

2 al

US

'...

Arnold's Paris tissue. Parisian ba- -us- Arnold's dimities and K P. orgundy; regular selling price 16c and
20c yard.
Lot
al l.V.
Arnold's dotted batiste. Swiss np- nlaue, Honedrne Kgyptlun nnd .in- brolderrd novelties, selling regurlarly
to :."ir yard.
I... I nl We.
An umisuully large assortment
embroidered tissues. Pou de sole,
i

of
Lu-

cerne tissue and Arnold's fabrics that
usually sell at 35c

Special

In

3,
4,

$1.50
$2.00
$2.50

5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
10,

White Serge Coats
All $5.00 coats go ut $3.50
All $6.50 coats go ut $4.50

Lot

1,

Lot
Lot

3,
4,

Lot 2,

1, $2.50 values at 98c.
$400 vulucs ut $1.98.
$5.50 values at $3.98.
$7.50 values at $4.98.
$8.50 vulucs at $5.98.
$11.50 values at $7.38.
$13.50 values at $9.48.
$15.00 values at $1 L98
$18.50 values at $13.98
$35.00 values at $16.98

at only 98c.
choice at $1.98.
choice at $2.98.
choice at $3.98.

Silk Skirts.
Our entire stock divided
Into lot numbers and In
this stock your money will
go farthest.
Lot 1. values to $12. at $5
2. values to $40 at $10.
Lot 3, choice at $13.60.
Lot 4, choice at $17.50.
Lot 5, choice at $22.60.

19c Each

Don't Forget, in This Sale You Can Buy a Regular 75c Wrapper at only

No. 70, India Linon, 20c quality, sale
pries 16c.
No. 74, India Llnon, 25c quality, sale
price 17 Vic.
(
Nainsook.
No. 01. Nainsook, selling regularly
at 6 yards for $1.00,, on sale I2c.
No 400, Nulnsook, selling regularly
at 25c yard, on sale 19c.
No. 406. Nainsook, selling regularly
ut 35c yard, on sale 25c.
Duchess and English long Vloth
2 yard pieces.
No. 1100 and 1400 long cloth, regular price $2.00 piece, sale price $1.50
No. 1200 and' 1550 long cloth, regular price $2.35 piece, sale price $1.90.
No. 1660 and 2500 long cloth, regular price $3.60 piece, sale price $2.50.

ni . at 2.V.
Consists of silk organdies, loulon
silks and silk tripe fancies, selling
regularly at 40c yard.

al 30c
l.ot No.
Consists of balance of stock of finest wash goods such as sulsene silk,
y
silks, topuz silks;
silk zephys.
.
selling regularly to 76c yard.
White i ; ii ii - Stock.
Divided Into lot numbers for eatt
ilioosinc and the .entire stock reduced
to effect s clearance, as follows:
Lot 1, values to 20c. sale price lie.
valora to 25c. sillo nrlce 19c.
Lot
Lot 3, values to 86c, sale price 16c,
values to fiOc, sale price .i mi i
Lot
7H. ni,- lírico 39c.
...I..,..,
Lot
lHt
India Linens. Nainsook ami lou
No. 68, India Linón. IR ana II r
quality, sale price llftc.
ex-ra-

i

Beautiful Lingerie and China Silk Waists
Entire stock divided into Lot Numbers for easy choosing, as follows:
50c
Lot No, v values up to $1 ,00, sale price
7bc
No,
sale
to
up
$1,35,
values
2,
price
Lot
95c
price
sale
Lot No, 3, values up to $2,00,
$1.25
ot No, 4, values up to $2,50, sale price
$1.65
Lot No. 5, values up to $3.00, sale price
price
sale
...$2.25
to
up
No.
$3.50,
values
6,
Lot
$2.95
Lot No. 7, values up to $4,00, sale price
price
sale
- $3.95
Lot No. 8, values up to $5.00,
price
$5.50
Lot No, 9, values up to $3.50, sale
1

I

--

New Ideas in Cuffs, Sleeves, Tiimmings, etc., are Very
Much in Evidence, Space forbids Moer Than a Sugges- tion of the Vast Stock Comprising Hundí eas or uozen,

1

Hosiery Specials
Hose,

kind

10c

Fancy edge white rushing, regukir
6 yards, OH

price of which was 7 5c for
sule at 3" He n box.

Infant's lawn hoods, an odd lot
of about 50 values up to $1.50. choice

2c.

regular

$1.50

An assorted lot of women's fine silk
umbrellas, fancy pear handles. Inlaid
with sllveil and gold, at 25 per cent
reduction.
Women's Parasols.
1..
Our entire stork dici.lo.l
numbers snd. reduced to about halt
regular prices.
Lot 1, values to $1.00. sale price 5c.
Lot 2, vulues to $2.50. sale price $1.50
Lot 3. values to $3.60. .,i ,
11 sr.
Lot 4, values to $4.00. sale price $250
l.ot .1. values lo $600, sale price $3.25
Lot 6, values to $7.50. sale price $3.96
Lot 7. values to tin 00 snl
Lot 8, values to $26.00. sale price $7.30
All our children's parasols go on
sale also at nbout one half price.
Lot 1. .,0c: lot 2. 75e: lot 3. 11 no
lot 4. $1.50.

Squaw Rag Special.
Three styles to select from
colors, selling
regularly
at
choice 98c.

all

In

$1.50

Silk Clove Specials.
button black or brown silk glove,
ggc
200 values
$1.76 quality Kayser 16 button silk
16

glove

$2.25 quality

Kayser
glove
$2.76 quality Kayser

16

button

16

button

$i.S6
silk
11.75

silk

glove
$2.25
$3.50 quality Kayser embd arm $2.75

Kayser glove,
quality
small sizes
39c
quality
Kayser glove,
$1.00
small sises
76c
$1.60 quality
Kayser glove,
$1.00
small sises
The above Includes entire stock In
all colors, black, white, pink. sky. tun,
brown, etc.
lisle glove. 16c kind 10c
Child's
60c

35c

value, colors black, pink, bluo and
25c
red; special. 2 pair for

Mercerized Lace Hose, colors
tan, black, white; regular selling
price 35c; sizes 5 to 9, 2 pair for 35c

Mlsses

Children's Wonder and American
Black Hose, regular selling prL-15c a pair; sizes 6 to 10, special. lOc
Women's Plain Cause Lace Usle Hose
and ,.l mi Lisle, colors, black, tan
and white, worth to 35c a pair; special during the sale, per pair. . 19c
Women's Fine Lace Hose, colore,
black, tan. white, selling to T5c the
75c
pair, special 2 pair for
Women's Cause Kllk Hose, ad colors,
black, while, tan, pink. blue. SU
selling regular to $2.00 the pair. spe.
$1.15
elal ssle price

DRESS GOODS CLEARANCE.

Silk Clearance.
This clearance sule tukes In the entire slock; Included are the rough pon-geturs.ihs. foulards and fancy silks.
The entile slm k divided into lots for
e.isy choosing.
are fancy silks worth to 7Ec,
Lot
39c
sale price
Lot 2 are fancy silks worth to $1.26,
69c
sale price
Lot 3 are fumy silks worth to $1.50,
79c
sale price
Mono s Worth Black Taffeta.
black taffeta
30 In inones worth
98c
$1.50, choice
t
taffeta.
27 In moneys worth black
Me
$1.35, choice
Crepe,
$1 26 Ra41tn and J apúnese
e,

1

choice

silk remnants
half price.

Ribbon Clearance

a

Infants Mercerized Lace

Regular

2DC.

$10.00
Clearance of Silk and Wool Dress Goods

Don't forget That in This Sale You Can Pick Out Silk Dresses, Worth to $50.00, at only

I

mig- -

2,

Full length Coats
1

Wash Skirts.
line of about 50
skirts worth to $5.00, put

skirts.

ing.
Lot

ior

Women's umbrellas. Queen qualltv.

Our entire stock of silk
and wools divided into lot
numbers for easy choos-

follows:

Clearance Prices on Wash Goods

1

Dress

Pique

Rulers and Wool Jackets; Kulirs reduced as

yards each.

natUrftl wood handles,
values, sale price $1.16.

numbered
Stock
lot
Takes in our entire stock
also; to close out this takes
In following lots.
In Black Silk and Pongee
at $3.48 long coals, short juc.kuts
L "''"JÍíiUlH-0coats. Divided
2, value's fTfí.r, 8 It $4.98 and rain
into lots as follows:
3, vulites t$ $9.00 at $5.98. 1, values to $10 at $5.00
4, values tú $15.00 at $7.98 2. values to $15 at $10.00
;:, values to $20 at $12.60
6, values lo $20.00 at $9.98
4, values to $25 at $15.00
6, values to $25 at $12.98 j,
values tu $40 at $22.50
7, values to $35 at $15.98
6, vulucs to $75 at $29.50
Children's

6

ooxcH

k

Coats.

siiu Petticoat

ó

I mltrclJii S(x-Reductions.
Children's 'ruin umbrellas. 22 Inches,
natural wood handles, $1.00 kinds go
In this sale ut 06c.

ar

Lot

s,

Women's Turnovers.
White and colored. 10c kind on sale
at Re; 25c kind on sale at 10c; 60c
neckwear at 25c.

We have lot numbered every article in our ready-to-wedepartment and prices have
been slashed below cost of manufacture to effect a clearance in this department which
consists of wool suits, silks suits, wash suits, petticoats, silk and wash wrappers,
long and short kimonas, pique and duck coats, skirts and curtains.

bt-r- a

of

at

Greatest Underselling of Women's Fine Wearing
Apparel Ever Known in Albuquerque

S? A- -

dozen yards, all French and Gorman
Vals reduced to close as follows:
Lot 1, Bale price 35c doxen.
Lot 2, sale price 50c dozen.
Lot ::. sale price 60c dozen.
Lot 4, sule price 75c doxen.
Lot r. sale price $1.00 dozen.
Lot C, sale price $1.25 dozen.
Lot 7, sale price $L."i0 dozen.
FAlimoiDFltY CLEARANCE,
our entire stock placed on sale;
none reserved. Divided into lot iiuni- fin- easy choosing.
Lot
Lot
Lot

White and colored Madras, washaa large variety of
patterns; 25c values at 2 for 85c."
ble

Woman's fancy bow ties, also solid
colors, a large assortment to choose
An assorted lot of stick pins and from; 15c
kind 2 for 15c.
belt pins, worth to 50c each; choice
10c.
Women's long string ties made of
silk. 36 Inches long, 25c kinds at 19c.
Tourist Huillines nut on In hnvn.

Clearance of Women's Wearing Apparel

VALFACIKNXKK
LACKS.
Special prices by the pitea of

Plaid Silk Windsor Ties, 6 Inches
36 inches long; 35c values at

wide,

Mc-AI- I

.

will

be sold

at

Lot consists of about 50 pieces assorted dress goods, some are wool, some
are j, art wool, others cotton, plaids. They are Just the thing for children's
school dresses. The regular values are lie and 36c yd, special at lie yd.
Lot 2 consists of wool plaids and wool mixtures. These goods sold up to
75c the yd, 20 pieces to choose from at 39c yd.
Lot 3 consists of mohairs. Sicilians snd wool dress goods, selling up to $1.00
the yard, 20 pieces to choose from at 6ic.
1

Lot 4 takes In values to $1.50 and of mostly 50 Inch fancy Median and
checks and stripe wool goods, choice 89c.
Lot 6 takes in all our remnant pieces and dress pnttern lengths, choice at
half marked prices.

our white and black dress goods during this saie subject to
10 per cent
a discount of
All

Our Millinery

Clearance
Our entire stock of Fancy Ulbbons,
divided Into lot numbers for ensy
less,
to
half and
choosing and reduced
There Is no If nor ands about It, we
to effect a clearance:
Lot takes In Narrow Fancies, worth must clean up our entire stock before
5c our buyer visits the market. Our en10c a yard, 2 yards for
Lot 2 lakes In Narrow Fancies, worth tire stock reduced to half and less,
5c
16c a yard, per yard
Lot 3 are Ulbbons selling to 35c per cost not considered. The' entire stock
Hp divided Into lot numbers for easy seyard, sale price
Lot 4 ar i Ulbbons selling to 50c per lection, as follows:
PNl
yard, sale price
Lot t are Ribbons selling to 75c per
ÜB Lot.
Lot.
yard, sale price
Lot are Ulbbons selling to $1.00 per' 1. Hale price. 9bV 6 To close. .$5.M
vard. sale price
7. To close.
2. Sale price II.9H
7.H
Lot 7 are Ulhbons selling to $2.00 per
. To close.
3. Sale price $2.9
.M.8
yard, sale price
These Ulbbons consist of our entire 4. Sale price V. '.is 9. To close. 1 11.98
Stock of which there is not a better
10. To close 916.98
5. Sale price 94.9H
qualltv nor a better assortment In the
Territory, und when yon buy such
Hera Is where your money will do
goods nt half price and lesa It will pay
double duty.
you to lay In a supply .
1

Knit Goods Specials
Infante' Long Sleeve Fine Ribbed Cotton Vest, Baby 1st size, a regular
36c seller, In this ssle 2 for. . ..15c
Children's Sleeveless Vests, all sises.
.UK:
16c vslue
Vests,
to
each,
worth
lie
Women's
15c
sale price, 3 for
Women's Vests, worth 35c and 60c
35c
each, sale price
Misses Ribbed Cotton Union Suits.
16c
special at
Women's Ribbed Cotton Union Suits,a35o kind, at
Women's Ribbed Cotton Union Suits
made High Nerk. Long Sleeves, Ankle
Length; High Neck, No Sleeves, Knee
length: Low Neck, Wins Sleeves,
Tight Knte; Low Neck, Sleeveless.
Umbrella. These aro our 71c quality

:Uu

Sale Price 45c ea.

Nadia Corset
Special
These Corsets are made
specially for us. th brand
la our own and we guar-- .
antee them.
Nadla style 2 and I, worth
$1.50 and are aa good
a any $1.58 Corset you
can buy; our Introductory Price
ti.aa
Nadla Style (, $1.71 value

.......

st

$1.5

Nadia Style It and 11 are
the atylea you usually
pay $2.00 for. at. .tl.50
Compare them and If
not as ire say your money
will be refunded.
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i

band. Jointly, will give a big dance at
the opera house, Saturday evening.
The bent music haa been engaged and
promised.
an enjoyable evening
The ladles of the South Methodist
church will hold an Ice cream festival
this evening In Alameda park, for the
benefit of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Moody, of the
sanatorium, both of whom were In- In a runaway accident Monday.
' Jured
have recovered from their Injuries.
Mr. W. B. Martlndale, formerly of
Chicago, has lately taken up his residence in Alamogordo und invested ex- tensively in mining property in Otero
county. Mr. Martlndale left yesterday
for a short business trip to Chicago.
The best rain of the season set in
y. .ti rday about 3 a. m., and continued
for two hours. After the rain the

PROFESSIONAL

GMDS'l

Purest--Be-

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collection! Made. New State Nadone
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.

j

Everything in the nature of
frozen creams and ices. Private family orders promptly
filled and delivered. Special
attention to church festivals,

'

HELP WANTED
ON FURNITURE, FIAINUS, uruao,
gfrF for general iHorses, Wagons and other Chattels;
WhiEwo7kA Tust
cook also on paries and Warehouse R.
able
well,
References required, can al .15 00 Loans are quickly made and
One month to
once. 1100 West Central avenue.
.trictt. private. Time:
,
, , mmirn in
uone year givu.
..
are
rates
Our
possession.
your
s
WA
kio
roii and sea oa before bor
TíasTXcKsmaí
rowing.' Steamship tickets to and
VPrKDFiríiWork
guaranteed. 202 from all parts of the world.
wants work.

Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office, 410 South Walter St
Albuquerque. N M. Ph ine 10.

d

I

cles. Among his staunch friends is
Dental Surgeon
Judge Edward A. Mann, whose wife Rooms
RartK'tt '.ulldlng. Phom
attended the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
744. Appointment made by mall.
Sanders left on the California limited
for El Paso, where they will spend
ASSY VERS.
a few days, going thence to Kurt
W.
JENK8
Worth fur a visit tu Mr. Sanders'
Vssayer
nts.
Mining nnd Metallurgical Engineer
09 West Fruit avenue. Postoffice L.o
Beginning tooay nuckü will be fur- 173.
or at office of F. H. Kent. HI
nished by Oakey's hack line at all
South Third street.
hours o the day and night. Prompt
Telephone
and satisfactory service.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
tf
195 or 196.
PITT ROSS
County. Surveyor
Best, quality
native white bran.
U S Land Depart
before
Attorney
Stronger!
hundred. The
M'r
SI. 75
Scrip for sale. Civli
Land
ment.
0IH
60:
bran ever sold. E. W. Fee,
engineering. Gold avenue, opposlt
Booth First.
Morning Journal oince

629

e

ft

.

rea-.,.,-

HOUSEHOLD
t" THE Rooms
and

,

WANTED

3.

FOR RENT

5ooitw

FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Orando
J2
SI 8 West Central.
FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
tf
Silver, or phone 1186.
rooms,
light
Furnished
RENT
FOR
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping, bath and elec
J21
tric light. 724 South Second.
rent-n- o -- Room at 422 North 6th
te

Money to Loan

5

257.

I
Personal ProDerty Loan

below 70.
Quite the prettiest and most inter- R. L. HUBT
Phynlclan and Surgeon
esting wedding of the season was
bulla
solemnized yesterday ufternono at 2 Rooms I and 8, N. T. Armijo
Ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
o'clock, when Mis Leila Murphy be-- I
NTED-3fpitioncame the bride oí Mr. T. H. Sanders. DRB. SHADRACH & TULL
The wedding was at the home of Mrs.
Practice Limited
IF. C. Murphy, the bride's mother. M
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Michino avenue, the Rev. Mr Trlckey, Oculist nad Aurist for Santa Fe Coast Vnrth Arno.
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Lines. Office State National Bans WANTED Position as housekeeper
church south, officiating. Only the
to 12 a. m.; 1:1$ In eltv or out of town. E. H.. care
Building. Hours:
infew
members of the family and a
J18
to 6 p. m.
of Journal.
present.
The
were
timate friends
Kxperiencea
WANTED
In
pi
bewitching
iSITION
HOMEOPATHS.
fairly
looked
bride
lady wishes position a chambermaid
white Paris muslin, trimmed In Wtl' DR8. BRONSON & BRONSON
chll-a..- v
enciemMfl luce, and six sisters wen
Hnmponathlc
or waitress, or care of one or two
36,
Fort
A .1, tressbox
IflM Johnnie
present, all in whlti
M..
r.
Surgeons
Phvslflans and
rii.
316
Murphy, sister of the bride, was mail Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Of Wingate.
N. M.
of honor, arid Mr. J. O. Sanders. ,i
fice 62S; residence, 1059, Albuquer
posiWANTED Young man wants
brother of the groom, was best man.
que, N. M.
tion as fireman for stationary
The groom is cashier of the First Na'
l)fN TISTS.
boiler, in town or out. 109 North
Uonal bank at Tucunicuri. where he
Is popular in business and social cirFirst street.
DR. J. E. K R A FT
thermometer-registere-

E. C. JAMES
Edith--Phon-

PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.

AiwcwTICCMCMTC I

1

WANTED Illuh grane men to fin
fice, mercantile and technical posi
tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

DR. 8. L BURTON

i

Male

HELP WANTED

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
Office In First National Flank bulldln.
Albuquerque, N. M.

'

banquets and parties

713 South

ATTORNEYS.

i

st

.irirn

IAimiMI

1

ICE CREAM

1908.

LOAN COMPANY

Oram
PRIVATE OFFICES
EVENINGS
OPEN
$

4,

ia.

30SK West Central Avenue
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 540. The
Security Warehouse & Improvement
and 4, Grant
Co. Offices, Rooms
nd Central Ave.
Block, Third

hiihiimiiiiih.T

Salesmen, Agents.

Experienced in any une
SALESMAN
Mex'to sell general trade in NewproposiAn unexcelled specialty
ico
with $3r,.oo week- tion. Commissions
.,,.
The Conti
a,
exnnnscs.
for
i..
nental Jewelry Company, Cleveland.

for

re

tral

TRY

sick.

FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 B.
tf
Arno. Dr. Wilson.
FURNISHED ROOMS for light housekeeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 1214
a6
North First.
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
tf
415 North Second.
FOR RENT One pleasant room.
210 South Walter st.
tf
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
use of bath, central. 410 East Cenave.

J12

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping rooms, 3, 4, 5, and 6
TO MAKE IT
room houses. L. E. Folds Real Estate and Renting Agent, 209 W. Gold
I
ave.
Ohio.
I
CASH
19BKM
One-roohouse,
tent
RENT
FOR
Money.
WANTED
ON
furnished for light housekeeping.
1
1
2 2 South Edith.
WANTED $1,500 and$300 on good
FOR RENT If looking for a room,
real estate security. Lloyd Hunsaker.
THESE SMALL
West.
2 a 5 Wept Gold.
call at the Orant Flats, 303
Central, and inspect our rooms, and
WANTED To borrow $1.100 on 10
ADS.
get our prices.
acres of good valley land and 14
FOR RENT Rooms for housekeephead of live stock. Total value $2,500.
ing, 524 West Central. Call at rear.
Box 139, city.
FOR RENT 6 -- room modern brick
dwelling, first class in every way,
Notice of Sale,!,., iko
WANTED
Boarders.
RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
fine location.
Mtscenaneous
SALE
Notice is hereby gieu m...
FOR
;
Gold.
,i
West
wnnd 'landlord of the Occidental .
OF BRAKEMAN PETERSON lir.tr.7First-clas- s
of E. nOARDERS
table ooara FOpTALEod,gentle horse, dou- FOR
- i..te,i on the corner Albii-tent, partly
RENT A
Electric light
i,
()p board and room.
avenue and Broadway.
ble harness, express wagon. 521 W.
furnished. Inquire 323 S. Edith.
Central
.,,.,.,.
)Ui
,,
sen
i hath
.......
!""-:.
V,.
Mexico,
will
vntc
nace.
ai
nouin
..r
..!
Silver.
i.
Ir
,,n in room AO. JUl, oi mi Waiter.
sun Marcial lslire 1H Pay- - Trlbub 11c
SALE All kinds of nouse hold
FOR
tiay
ra
on
the
iii.iiriinfc
FOR SALE Real Estate
...,.i.it.,i
In VfOIUJ Man Killed at Null StaFutrelle Furniture Co.,
furniture.
in the SANITORICM, Rosedale Place,
o'clock
10
at
190S.
August
of
tf
wAt
-j
tion.
of
viaduct
bldend
FOR SALE Lot No. 31, Block No. 9,
on T.oekhait ranch, near Indian
to the highest and best
Lodge No. 7S, Brotherhood of Bail-Waon 12th st, In Perea addition for
the following described. Bchool. Cnder management of grad ttotj sai.k Confectionery and Ice
Truiimien. of San .Marcial, has ,,P
missFor further information write
Rates reasonaDie.
cream parlor doing J1000 per month $2
following resolutions on 1rlPbirge 'mahogany desk and chair. uate nurses. and
passed th
1175.
phone
Bartlett,
es Moorman
business. The best paying ousmess H. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph st.,
ii, death of H. A. Peterson, the young
Va.
Roanoke,
Albuquerque. Good reasons for
large mahogany table
BOABD and lodging at $20.00 and in
brakeman who met a tragic death unJ12
N..
Journal.
M.
cliniis
mahogany
SALE
7
selling.
Two cottages, corner of
FOR
phone,
and
light
ago
Nutt
days
at
Electric
$2.r..00.
der his train a few
mahogany typewriter desk and and bath. 616 W. Coal.
Third and Mountain Road, $2,000.
of
goods
station.
SALE Household
FOR
Also lots in Old Town with fruit treen,
it has incased the Al chair,
Whereas
every description at 200 S.
files.
WANTED Boarders by the day at.
1 case letter
$50 each.
J30
mighty to remove our brother, H. A
pre-Ladles
Broadway.
112
South
1 rugs,
FOR SALE On easy payments, H
Peterson, we. the members, of Rio
chairs,
2
and
piano.
ferred.
2 oak desks
FOR SALE Beautiful Fischer
lots, single or In bunch, good locaGrande lodge No. 7X. Brotherhood of
1 oak table.
No. 84, Green Oak, cost $4 50 not in tion. Fine Investment, or will exBOARD at low rates. 110 E. Coal.
Railway Trainmen, off. the toilowlni
receipted
copy
of
oak Chairs,
New Tork. Certified
change for paying business or other
resolutions:
1
mirror,
bill for piano sent to applicants. Good property.
Inquire 220 West SilResolved, that there has been taken
and stool.
A. Mac- - ver.
table
1 drafting
Apply
John
for
cash.
bargain
m20
from our midst a well beloved brother
tabic,
blueprint
i
M.
Bayard,
N.
Donald, Fort
Whlb
ResiBARGAINS
REAL K STATIC
Whose loss we deeply mourn.
FORJXHAJNGE
hat
SALE Sweet cider, two and
dence lots on easy terms. $2300
he was but a young member he had
2 waste baskets,
FOR EXCHANGE One residence lot, FOR
endeared himself to all, and the
three year old pure cider vinegar by New 4 room brick house, easy terms.
1 box maps,
room
9
you?
have,
Ctovta,
What
Brotherhood has lost a loyal and 'true
the gallon, keg or barrel at Alber's Suit purchaser. $2700 New 5 room
3 cuspidors,
for ranch,
ld residence, 3 lots, Albuquferque,
Phone brick, good terms. $2650 5 room
comrade, one whose cheery pres. nc
South Second street.
so advertised to be
i.inoertv
J16 1573.
P. O. liox 354.
will lie missed among us. We extend in satisfy landlord's
lien for eight cottage.
location.
modern brick, splendid
be;ia,1(,e
115-11- 7
our heartfelt sympathy, to the
Ft) R SALE Bargain; one Ford ru n - $2150 4 room frame, line location.
ninths rlnl ''-- f,om tnt' Ul,)
company,
vireaved- family of our departed brothPower
double
with
andTHIter
tonneau
with
about
jM
L B Folds, Real Estate, Renting and
MISCELLANEOUS
er and in token of our sorrow h It an'
brating coil; new leather tire protecfnither nsolvd that OUT charier be ,e ROm If Wt0, and for payment of CALL up. W. A. Ooff and have that tors: two side oil and two nceteline Employment Agent, 209 W. Gold.
draped for a period of thirty days costs of advertising and making said
furnish re- lamps, gas tank, rodoameter, horn Telephone 600.
old stove repaired.
s
be It further resolved that these sale
and
coniltlon and In FOR SA1.K
in
1
onvi'ti
Of stoves
and and top:
which
session
tile shoit
modern brick:
on all makes
pairs
WILSON,
rec
our
upon
E.
n.
spread
he
East Cen- fine running order; fully guaranteed
:07
i lecember,
appropriating 110,006 for resolutions copy
ranges. Phone
rent. Portorfleld
terms
paying
like
Bldg.
family.
to
sent
Occidental
the
Landlord of
OF the construction of this ro;id Tin - ords and a
as represented. If interested send for CO., 21 ti West Gold.
SHOOTS OFF
tral avenue.
Address Las
" I "l c i
particulars' and photo
opening of this road wlfl In if ini"tiSALE Two good homes at .1
U,
Vegai Garage and Bicycle Works. 416 FOR
:nable value, not only to Ot PO county,
BIDS WANTKn.
bargain. Portcrlleld Co., 216 West
HANNA,
W.
N. M.
Vegas,
WANTED.
Las
Ave.,
East
Grand
office
the
at
iut to the counties lying a list of the
Bids Wll be received
God.
Committee;
A brand new protccto-grap- h
Saerainent'is.
of the CiaVk of the Board of County WANTED To buy men's second- FOR SALE
FOR SALE aóofl lots. $10 down, $Ü
reprerecently
Manager J. P. Hardin, of the old
kind
the
of
county.
BROTHER'S
of Bernalillo
Cprnmla-iipsr- a
per month. Portcrfleld Co., 216
nil kinds in good sented here in the city. Taken from
of
clothes
hand
Une Banker's Life, has this week ap- CHILD'S BODY FOUND
I
'
,.n to 10 o'clock In the forenoon of shape. Highest prices paid in cash. the agent In exchange for services, West Gold.
pointed y U. Logan special went for
at the Rend DOStal. We will call. H. Frank, with t tie intention of sidling it. Will
IM nCPAVINR
nARRAHF
JulV 18th. 190R.
thai portion of the territory lying eaal
N.i ti,,.
North riiird street, pnon 882.
which includes
merit..
court house of said county in AJDU-- 1
be sold much under price. Call at
5?? RENT Dw"nfl
querque, for the building of a ""'(WANTED FOR ü. B. ARMY Able-i- n the Journal office.
Poruie.
Ugthnmg Plays Havoc With!
hodled unmarried men between ages POR SAI. K- - One new steel sanitary FOR RENT Desirable 4 room cotthe Assessor's office and enlarging,Ban Francisco, July li. Whether
Clerk's of- of 18 and 3á citizens of United States
folding bed. one Iron bed, complete,
Alamogordo Power House;
gr
ait In the Probate
tage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
.
John Buch-nef- f. .v,
...
i
the death of
in namj or good character and temperate hab- one SxlO Photo view outfit. A. C. Pos-te- l,
pian
witn
In
accordance
fie..
body was found among
whose
.
furnished rooms at 406 West Lead avwrite
and
read
speak,
can
its,
J13
Town.
who
of
old
2
north
blocks
me
reserves
Apprporiations Expected for:
mas:- of garbage in a bin of the saniderk's office. The Board
Rlnvtlah
For Information apply to FOR-SA- LK
Light single harness, enue. Phono 712.
itary reduction works last night, was 'right to reject any and all bids
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central ave.,
New Road in Sacramentos.
h;
ap.
County
Call
at 923 Routh Fdlth af- FOR RENT Six room brick houae,
ch.
tETwS accidental or the result of design.
Bv order of the Board of
Albuq tierqlie, N. M.
modern. Close In. Inquire B. B.
4 p. m.
ter
The autoposy Commissioners.
side of the El Paso a Booth western not been determined.
Booth.
WANTED leadles to call and see our Kt r s.m.i:- - Second-han- d
tf
Iwiy had been
pood
huggy,
today
the
lhat
showed
WALKER,
E.
insti
A.
railway,
just
opposite
the
Journal.
blind
reduced
(
IHpnlal
new stock of millinery at
orrM.lni Heroins
11 Wesl
FOR
RENT
suffocated, hut a wound indicated that
brick
McMillioti.
house
W.
at
new.
li.
as
he
Clerk.
aeres.
tute
ten
comprises
North
512
and
Crane,
nrlces. Miss C P.
609 West Coal avenue;
Alamogordo. N M., July I.- - Report iiresent iiIhiim nrnvlde foi' an iidtnlnls- - tin skull lia, b.en pierced by mum
J13
ave.
Second street Ladles' tailoring and Hold
fine locution.
I
to
brick houce,
Ap
944.
has Just reached Alamogordo of a
tratlOD building and ilx cottages. The sharp Instrument, and gave color
Phono
parlors.
dnssmaklng
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
Bird food.
The poltct
rible accident which occurred
,jmlnlstiatlon building will contain the possibility of murder.August
wanted.
prentices
(loincsllc.
ave;
and
6 rooms
Import.
T.
Del
PERSONAL
modern.
coumy.
on
tills afternoon arrested
mili., frum OrariL'i Oteru
In
Xecutlve ofllces, nurse' quarters.
over San Jose Restaurant,
Millet
Central
employed nt the
July 2. Mr and Mrs J H. NUSDamn ing room and kitchen
Additional monte, an Italian
naca
De
ai nis avenue.
UK. NAI1AMU1.I will
E. H. Dunbar,
Gold and
Rnssinn wniflowre',
works, who, It Is declared, may be able
help
good
for
on
us
Call
16,
started for El Paso, leaving the home cottages will In erected us fast
Europe.
Septomber
office from
Third.
Imported hemp.
" . .' mim
to throw some liht on the tragedy.
In the care of their two sons. Frank M edad.
1908.
of all knds.
Canary seed
It Is understood that arrest of
FOR
Some good houses, PorRENT
After breakfast on the
and Olenn.
w
Mex(he
D.
N.
of
Tlnsley,
J.
Prof
Mixed bird
was made after an Investigation
Frank, the
torfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
f the seoond,
morning
Rape
Miscellaneous
WA NTED
up a: ico Agricultural college, advises that of the theory that young Bui hneff had
L. E. FOLDS,
KiHi
KENT 'Flint class modern
elder of the two boys, picked
Alamoto
come
ready
to
be
will
be
Bird sand
the employes who
apartment, new, $20. Lloyd
shot gun. and supposing, oí curse, gordo during tin- latter part of this angered one of hi
AGENCY
ElOCaVhriaRl
Kra1n sacks,
EMPL0YMTNE
bone.
Cuttle
WANT
pitchu
on
with
ad
the
deliberhim
loaded)
struck
toyk
that it wan not
copper, zinc, peuter, Iunsaker.05We8t Gobi
month, to test the various wells in fork or rake.
w. I'l i;.
lead,
brass,
k.
pulled
iind
hold
ate aim nt Glenn's
Phone 600.
s. 1st Kt. IMione 16.
this vicinity. In determine the suitaluminum, tin foil and rubber. B. W. FOR "RENT Good tent house, furlore ability
the trigger. The shot cmfld- t. ly boys
Ihe
delivered just
4
S. 1st
of the water for Irrigating purPhone 16.
nished, $10.
Fee,
small
First class
ladera
unfonttiuate
Off the lop of the
poses. Home time ago Professor Tins-ley'- s
house, close In, $18. Lloyd Hunsaker.
as Inrgt' ones.
same
Richrepair.
to
Jos
Pipes
WANTED
Ideuth.
The
In
hay.
resulting
Instant
head,
Old crop alfalfa nnd nutlvt
was
was
weter
opinion
that
the
tf
205JWGold:
ards' Cigar Store.
A Square Deal
S. 1st. Phone 16.
age "f the two boys Is ndt given.
V. Fee,
K
of poor quality for this purpose, but
num ANtiouA i i Am
FOR RENT Houses, 3 or 7 rooms.
The (lief stricken pnrents reached after some preliminary tests, he came
Dr.
yon
buy
Plsrre'i
when
e
you
assnred
one furnished.
W. H. McMllllon,
I have 7,000 registered and
bom. Ju- -l in time to attend the fu- to the conclusion that II was us R ind family medlrlnes for sll the Ingredl
LOST
real estate broker. 21 W. Gold.
HOTSi DENVER, COrtNICR SECAngora Bucks. Does and Kids
ill
neral
In New Mexico.
any
proposed
as
The
printed
on
tliem
are
sell
Into
Will
$1.50
entering
PER
OND AMI COM.: BEST
for sale. Prices reasonable.
During the electrical storm Wed- tests to be made will he exhaustive inu
r
3
formulas
buyer
These
and
pup,
LOWtheir
the
any number to suit
tbe
LOST Brlndlo bull terrier
DAY IIOI SE IN THE CITY.
FOR RENT
Ranches
nesday afternoon, lightning struck one enough to decide positively
are attested under oath as being romplete goats are good heavy shearers and EST RATES WEEK OR MONTH;
months old, ears and tail JuBt cut. FOR RENT 6
of the wires of the Alamogordo Elec-tron the El and correct You know
acre"
The
trains
westbound
ranch. Good
Come
H
Inspection.
you
critical
are
will bear
Just what
J12
Reward. 317 West Silver.
Light and Power company and Paso
Mi;H AN PLAN; TIP TOP
place for chickens. Porterliold Co.,
Southwestern have al last be
them or wrtte what you want.
E.
o.M
s
burned out the wiring of the arma- gun moving on the advertised sched- paying (or and that the Ingredients are and see M.
216 West Gold.
R. MeCRÓRY. M. D ,
tures on tin- 22U volt dynamo,
For several weeks they were gathered from Nature's laboratory, being
ule.
Ban Marcial N. M
MUSICAL
night the company had connect..! this very late, due to the floods in Mis selected from the most valuable native
STOLEN.
doablcd dynamo's circuits with th sourl niiii Kansas, which delayed tin medicinal roots found growing In our
UAY'S superior piano tuning, repairnative white bran.
Best quality
American foreafjraadjvhile potent lo curt
other dynamos, and there has been Roek Island connection.
Expert
work
polishing.
ing and
Party who took bicycle
STOLEN
hundred. Te strongest
The disabled
no scarcity of light.
Judge A. II. Full was a passenger on are perreTti harmlauvanto the moil 91.91 per eokl.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

the candidate (or congressional honon
representative
said to a Journal-Mine- r
"The old time organization Is divided
into at least six (actions, with no leader o( any stamina or ability in any. I
am coming back here In a week or ten
days to open an aggressive campaign
and mean to carry the primaries. 1
to the
am satisfied that delegates
county convention to select delegates
to the territorial convention will be
ordered selected by primaries by thv
county central committee. This will
give me a chance to do business In
Yavapai county. I consider that I
have practically no (ollowing here
now, but when I get through with
some oí the
leaders there
may be a different story.
"I am (amiliar with the records oí
some of the
leaders and Intend to expose them. Just wait and
see the result."
regards the
The Tucson Citizen
nomination oí Mark Smith certain,
and says:
With the territorial democratic convention already called (or August 8.
at Prescott, it Is apparent to the most
casual political observer that Hon.
Marcus A. Smith will be the democratic standard bearer in the campaign
this fall and he win receive the nomination on the first ballot.
It is probable now that his name
will be the only one presented to the
convention, although it Is possible
WRITE US ABOUT
that Hon. Eugene Brady O'Neill's canMACHINERY.
didacy will be put forward by Maricopa county. Before the meeting oí
the territorial democratic convention WE ARE THE MUM MACHINERY
for the selection of delegates to the
AM) WAGON PEOPLE.
Denver convention, the announcement
was made by a republican newspaper
the capital that Mr. O'Neill would
soon begin a campaign through the
several counties of Arizona in an endeavor to secure the nomination. Several weeks have now elapsed, and the
Maricopa candidate has remained on
his own political dunghill.
It was evident to the supporters of
the candidacy of Mr. O'Neill at the
time the territorial
convention was
held in Tucson In May that the great
majority of the democrats in all but
three counties in Arizona were en1
thusiastically in favor of Smith. The
Mark Smith ovation in that convention was the enthusiastic outburst of
applause and cheering which left no
room for doubt that Mark Smith I
more popular today In Arizona than
at any time in his political career.
Mark Smith arrived .Monday night
!
in Denver, Colo., and expects to be
absent from the territoraafor the next
two weeks, returning to Arizona via
the northern route.

j

BUSINESS í PLEASURE
EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY-- A

.

STUDY OE CUBA'S

REMARKABLE RESOURCES AT SHORT RANGE

Here's an Enterprise Possessing Intelligent Agricultural and
Commercial Features and an Investment Opportunity Unique and
Convincing, the Equal of Which May Never Again be Presented

McCormick Line ofm Implements j
nw

akassa

a

a

1HL

15

a

w

a

BtSl

MOWER5
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

TfíSA

rAABE ft MAUGER

Harvest

American money, machinery, ideas and enterprise in agriculture are transforming Cuba, and the wonderful tropical soil of that island, under these conditions, is
producing marvelous resulte.
American farmers and fruit growers in Cuba do noi plow with a stick of wood.
Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming implements. .More
than 100 different colonization enterprises are in operation in Cuba, fulfilling every
promise to Colonists.
The Cuban Commercial Company with its new line of fruit steamships from
Savannah to Cuba will meet with the requirements of these colonists for quick trans-

is

at

Hand

portation both ways.
The capital stock of the company, $3,000,000, par value $10, is being sold far
below the par value and offers to the investor Greater Dividend Possibilities, backed
by solid business of immense future probabilities than has ever been within the reach
of the investing public.
The company has under option 5,000 acres of some of the best land in Cuba
?:nd any stock purchase 1 at the low figure above referred to will be accepted at its
par value in exchange for land at the prevailing cash selling price.

o-ts-

w

212 N. Second St

J. KORBER & CO.
PIPE-CLEANIN-

DAVIS & ZEARING

Panama Hats

Mf West UuU Atsssm

worth $5 reduced to
$3.50

Furthermore, every purchaser of stock is entitled to a

Free Round Trip
to Cuba

$8 reduced
to $6

worth

during the winter months, with meals ancf berth included, purchasers of stock being
"First Come. First Served."
r iver, preference in the order of purchase
Complete information is contained in our printed matter which will be mailed
free upon request.
Permanent positions and good pay. ReWe want representatives everywhere.
member the price of the stock is advancing $1 per share every month. The time to

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old. had n
severe attack of dysentery. Wo had
two physicians; botti of them gave
him up. We then gave him Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoa
remedy which cured him and believe
that saved his life. WILLIAM H.
.STROLINO. Carbon Mill. Ala. There

ALL SUMMER CLOTHES
DISA
LIBERAL
AT

Is no doubt but this remedy saves
the lives of many children each year.
Olvc It with C&Stor oil according to the
plain printed directions nnd a ''lire Is
For sale by all drug'sts.
certain.

buy stock is when they are low.
Write today and take advantage of this limited and most unusual opportunity.
You will never have another chance like this.

Have the finest thing la the
oven line for a gaa or gnsollno
move. Call and let as show them
to you.

Price $2.25

Panama Hats

!

COUNT.

nd repairing is one of cur specialties.
Making elbows and Joints Is another.
We
are expert' Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, in a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
help. We
only the most reliable
should be pleajed If you will favor us
You
Willi you. next plumbing Job.
won't regret It.

í Standard

Plumbing and

Heating Company

BLUES
BLACKS AND
RESERVED

Company

ington St.

SALE PRICE

PAINFULLY

MAJOR

.
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BASEBALL
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LEAGUE

"; Philadelphia

I.

Philadelphia, July It. The Chicago
Americans today played their second
sixteen inning game In successive days,
winning 5 to 4. Jones scored the di
LEAGUE.
NATIONAL
Vlcker's
elding run on bis
failure to cover first base on Isa bell's
Dougherty's
sacrifice.
Igroupder,
and
Brooklyn I ; St. Louis O.
It liad been Intended to play a double-- !
St L,ouls, July 1. Brooklyn in.nl
only one game was atbut
header,
SI
shut-out- s
ovei
li two straight
tempted. Vickers and Walsh had su-- I
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and
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today.
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perb ontrol.
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R. H. E.
8core
partment.
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Walsh
and
Batteries-1
1
I
000 010 ooo
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Vickers and Schreck.
'
Batteries Raymond and Liidig
Wllhelm and Bergen.
Boston 7: Detroit a.
Boston, July It. Donovan was batPlttrthuric 6: New York
ted hard by the locals today and BosI'lttsbuig. July I Pittsburg
ton won the first game of the series
easily from New York.
handily. Burchell's pitching and a
R- H. b
Score
catch by Thoney were features.
I
8
6
02
00C
040
Piltsburg
R. H. E
Score
ooo 1 09 I
. .ooo
Sew York
7 13
2
on
on
oi
Boston
ToyUlbson;
Willis
and
lotteries
4
2
030()oo"no3
Detroit
lor and Bresnahan.
und Crlger;
Batteries Bun-helDonovan, Payne ami Schmidt.
Cincinnati gj Boston
Cincinnati, July 11. Spado was hi:
Washington I j St. I .on - 2.
hard and gave six bases on ba'ls. bul
Washington, July 1.- Washington
good support kept down the visitors batted Dlnecn out of the box In the
runs.
third inning and defeated St. Louis.
R- H. li
Score
Hughes was u
Hallcy was effective.
8
6
Í puzxlc.
Cincinnati . ...010 000 11
R. H. E
020 000 000 2 v ?
Score
I'oston
6
4
Butteries Spade and Schlel; Linda-ma- Washington. ..002 200 00
II
2
und Smith.
001 001 0002
St. Louis
Warner;1
Batteries Hughes and
Dlncen, Bailey und Spencer.
'Philadelphia tl Clikngo 2.
1 1.
Philadelphia
Chicago.
July
New York 'hike Both GsMsM.
pounded Re til bach for two triples am
New York, July 11. New York won
two singles In the second Inning am
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Lumber and Building Material
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper

J.CBaldrldge,405 South first

New York

Batteries

000 000

I. iebhardt

2

I E. L.
0

SCORE 26 TO

H. B
2
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0
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and Bemls;
1

Pests Accept Challenge of

M-

you should order

$1.25.

1
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FIGHT

BROWNS t.O TO 'ANTA PE
TODAY IX) PLAY GRAYS
The Albuiiuerque Browns, who recently defeated the Helen team after
a fine exhibition of hall In their maidtown, leave
en game at the cut-o'his morning for Santa Fe to play the
McCarty
and Tarr
Solomon Grays.
have been put on the Santa Fe team,
which has been playing good ball, andn fast nm for somebody is In prosff

Phoenix Man Announces That
He is Framing Up Trouble
for Some One in Democratic
nlsh on second and Weaver on third.
Congressional Contest.
All. ii. Dlckerson and Hale will be In

tXJuf&k?r&c

That Kugene Brady O'Neill of Phoenix, has Insidious designs on the cana
didacy of Mark Smith for the
democratic nomination for delegate In congress Is beginning to be
apparent. The Prescott Journal-Mine- r
says:
That Mark Smith's followers In Yavapai county will not have smooth
sailing before the coming territorial
convention, to be held here August 8,
Is apparent from the statements made
here yesterday by Eugene Brady
O'NelH, of Phoenix, who stopped over
here on his way home after attending
a meeting of the Knights of Columbus
In Flagstaff.
llnd that there Is radically no
democratic partyu. in 1favapal county,"
Arl-son-

123

for a Final Game;
Browns Go to Santa Fe and
Reds to Bernalillo,

.

MARK

Washburn

I

a

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

S. 2d.

I1U

W.

The Matthew Dairy

Gold.

icrobes

two-bagg-

0

Ice Cream

Company

The Village Pests played all around
the Pen Pushers in an exciting game
at Traction
of baseball yesterday
WESTERN LEAGUE
I park,
the score after seven Innings
01 tne
ravor
to
10 in
SUUlCUDg
28
Denver tj Des Moines H.
men. The lumk clerks, howDenver, July 11. The feature of to- ever, put up
a good game, simply
day's gante as the long hits by both
the disadvantage of havlemns.
Denver made three home ing to unuer
go up against one of the most
runs and Dcg Moines one.
phenomenal aggregations of baseball
H E.
Score
wonders ever seen on an American
9
5
2 diamond. That was all there was to It.
Denver
003 310 20
Des Moines ....030 020 100 6 11 4
The game was witnessed by a big
I'atterles olmstead and Jialusky; crowd, among which a large number
Witherup, Nelson and Dexter.
The symOf ladies were noticeable.
pathies of the rooters were apparently
Ouialm 1 : Lincoln o.
about evenly divided and the Interest
Omaha,
July 11. Sanders
and never lagged all through the entire
Jones vl"d with each other today, but game.
Kid," Spider Barth.
the Hide southpaw always kept the
The "Candv
hit scattered. Autn y's single, follow. pitched a splendid four Innings, after
by Welch, brought which he had an able successor in
ed hi a
in the only run.
South Paw Jakle HODDIMi wno ara
R. H. E some tall twirling, inanes worn-- iu.
Score
1
5
000 000 10. -omaha
the Pushers, caught a first class game,
ooo 000 000- -4
0 as did Catcher Parsons, for the Pests.
Lincoln
Butterles Sanders and Uonding;
Dr. J. F. Pcarce was seized with an
Jones and Zlnran
of cold feet at the crucial moattack
.
ment, when he saw the expressions ou
the faces of the rival teams, and Dr.
Robert Smart finally umpired the
game to the satisfaction of all conO'NEILL
cerned, Including himself.
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Our Delicious

PAT-

PIONEER BAKERY

Hogg and Sweeney.
Second gamo
u. h. k.
010 Ml 000 2 7 3
Cleveland
New York ...002 001 M
3
6 8
Batteries Merger and N. Clarke;
and Klelnow.

I
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have not tried

sample at once.

from

er

IN

TERNS: WORTH $1.75,

GAME;
both games of a .double-headCleveland today.
Klrst game
Cleveland . ...000 000 002

NEAT

SEVERAL

INSURANCE MEN WIN
for four bunched hits in the third.
HH E.
Score
0
101 000 0002 11
'Chicago
0
.03Ü 000 0016 12
Philadelphia
I.und-gren
Batteries Itculbach, Overall,
Dooln
and Moran; McQulllcn,
land JllCktltMtl.

SHIRTS

CLUETT'S

PEN PUSHERS

BOSTON
MASS.

the esteern of all .strong,
healthy people. Our broad
Is regnrded by nil who value
good health as the best producer of brain, brawn and
good digestion. Experience,
care and painstaking
skill
urc combined In its making.
In

If you

262 Wash

llir.n

HELD

PESTS PULVERIZE

Cuban Commercial

new mxion

AJLBcqrjKBQrra.

the field, with Myers and Hackett on
the bench.
ItARKDAS

ROM Pl.W

BKHNAIdLIO TEAM TODAY
The Barelas Reds, a Junior organization of ball players from the southern suburb, leave this morning for
Bernalillo, where they will play the
Bernalillo team. The Reds' line-u- p

will be as follow:
Marie, catcher (captain!: Kalaxar.
pitcher; Nuanes, first base; Houlan,
second base; Noyer, third base; J. Marie, shortstop; Campos, left field; Tru-Jlllcenter field; Lopes, right field.
o,

Venexnetan (Tiar-- e Ijcavea.
Washington, July 11. Senor
the retiring Veneiuelsn
charge d'affaires, left Washington to- Vnrlf ' It hlUli O hu U III
nl.kl nr VrtlM,
'
,
..w ,. ,h.
(iral convenient steamer.
Velos-Colseco-

..,

a.

MO North :tr.l Street.
Office Phone VM. I arm
Ph.. nc 1007.

J07 Mnilh

THE WM.

Wholesale Merchants

Vincent's

Plumbing

Colorado Beet

SCIENTIFIC

adul-

gallon can
gallon can
1 gallon
can
2
gallon can"..

30c
55c
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ALL

that all orders
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nnly.

Talaphnas til
FIRST ST. AND COPPgOl

AVB

DRS. COPP & PETT1T
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

Tlios.F. Keleher
FINDINGS

B. H. BRIGGS & CO.

408 West Central Ave.

DRUGGISTS

I.KATIII R AND
HA It MOSS. SMIIHJw', PAINTS,

Kit)

PRANK A. STEPHENS
All

for

supplies of any and all kind
and for ail purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blanl;
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must bo signed by
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MANDELL'S CLEARING SALE
For the Next Sixty Days
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It is a new kind of bread
made at the French Bakery
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get, u bread ymi wanted to pay
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It. A bread your mother was trying to make.
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and discovered (bat they want a
bread that Is nourishing, good
tasting, good looking and Oh!
Well: You know, what you wanted and that's it. NOW you can
get that kind of bread for ten cents
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1'hone ,rii7. or at any Grocery slore In town.
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ALBUQUERQUE COPPER GO.

MIES

niuiiiiiM
Cold. Silver. Copper. Lead. Total.
March 30, liluS
May 2, 1908
June 2!",, IBM

July

5

1H08

2,

.

1.20

.

u.flOl

1
143
2601

8.f0

Work going steadily ahead; values

2.3
31.

SO

in-

creasing with depth. Now is the time
to get in at the bottom. Treasury
stock now 25 cents per share.

& HICKS, Fiscal

THAXTON

Agents

Kooni 3, l'irst National Hank Building.
NIW MKXK'O.
ALBCQUERfftTB,

dles' uuxlliury to the union, consisting
INTERESTING MEETING OF of
ladies.
was
Mexico,
Mrs. Miller of Old
THE TEMPERANCE UNION present
at the meeting.
Spanish-speakin- g

Kcports of V. O. T. V.
Show L'nnnuai Amount at Interest
Is Helnr Taken In Work of Organi-aatlo-

guarlerlj

The Women's Christian Temperance
Tnlon held an exceptionally Interesting meeting Friday afetrnoon at the
residence of the president, I)r Margaret Cartrlght. 410 West Cold avenue.
The superintendents of the various!
departments submitted their quarterly
reports, which showed that very much
interest Is manifested in the work of
The report of Mrs.
the organization
of the
Malhcwson. superintendent
rescue work, was especially good.
Misses Pauline and Ijiura Cartrlght
rendered a vocal and piano selection.
Dr. Cartrlght hits established a la

1

I

fish-erlf-

DEEPEST

15.95
15.;i0
28.33
2. 04
11.20 13.10!
21.601

1

MAMMOTH TELEPHONE
MERGER CONSUMMATED
July 11. The Plain
Cleveland.
Dealer tomorrow will say: "A merger
telephone properties
of Independent
extending from the Mississippi to the
Atlantic seaboard
and embracing
properties, worth over tioo.ooo.ooo, is
again under way. The options have
been secured, It Is claimed, on the
Frontier Telephone company, of Buffalo, and on several eastern companies, forrnkpg a through chuln of long
distance lines and local exchanges lO
New Jersey. Agents of the promoters
have been endeavoring the past week
to secure an option on the new Independent plant at Detroit.
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
Located on the Belen

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
BELEN IS

THIRTY-ON-

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

THE BELEN TOVvNSlTE AND IMPROVEMENT
the valley

'.

Uta lUo Ursolic.

COMPANY

OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE

1,000 BUSINESS

It baa a floe piaxa wlUi shade trees and a beautiful lake, School
octv Hotel Helen, with all modern lmprovtnmna; restauraste,

AND

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

a OumnrrcUl oh, Mercantile stores of
House. Char-tebrick Yard, fro Lumber Yen's, etc.. etc.. etc.
a.

WIDE AVENUES ANO STS.

oH ctaaaa. Patent Keller Milla,

ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
BELEN IS TiiE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN. EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
rit sa atesut Marrsr
BaHwar Caasaaar has bar iba larsart Isaastaat tras urn Ha ayatsas frosa Meas I Calltarmta-aattag besas, rttasta graM. ataimslas IsM setl
Tha Ms afana 1st jsJs sdjata 'Jm aaM graaaas sag Hr
C ' KH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MOKTOtiGfC FROM ONE TO Tff
EARS AT
PER CENT INTER ::IT: TiTIJB PERFECT. WARRANTY
THK PKICIfS IP UTM iYKX LOW TIC: IMP CASY. ON

a Winery, tha

'

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION
t

.,-- .

KKIt,

Preaiklenl

TO

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Hatajaba IS. int.)
Bast
Arrive Da Ban
Hnuiriarn Cal. Bipraee. . 1 Up
I u
No. t. California
Limitad . . 11:11 n I :M
t, Nuria cal. real Hall, .te.li a liiMe
Mo. a, CI P.
Mas. cur tup n
p
tBffartlre

MAIL

AND

rtass the

Mu

I

ft:

Frew the

wt,

JOHN

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO

E

Helen, New Mexico. Ilea la

Cut-O- ft

.lust a slight Mini.
When the presence or business of
an undesirable clllsen becomes so obnoxious to the public that there Is
strong talk of escorting him to the
edge of town nnd tarring and feathering him It seems that he would take
the hint and move on. Texlco Trumpet.

I Calos'!

No. 4. Chicago

UREDN OIV.ÍN

Ma I. Chi.

4

a in. .

Wart--No.

Faat Mall
Limited

Kan

OUr

lite

Ma..

raeee Vallar Trata
II, Amarillo, Roewell sea
carlesed
No. II. from Carlebad Xoeaall
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I

It a
I a
:Mi

No.

and

Amarilla

tiMa
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ihe gaslh
r
'No II. CM, Dea. aK. C
.l
No.
eonaaeti at ijimr with arsaeh treta
for Santa fa and e,pa at all lo,t estate la
New Mestoe.
T. A fURDT. Aaeat
1
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the city a guest at the home

NOT
An Experiment

of her brother, E. W. Fee.

John Gardner, mining man and
ranchman
from Engle. X. M., ia
spending today in Albuquerqoe.
Rev. Samuel Blulr returned yesterday morning from M Paso, after
spending several days there on busl- -

AN" NKW
MBFAJB THEM
Al HI I rKOI

Is In

N. ML

lle.-- .

L STRONG

P. A Bailey, of South Arno street,
entertained at a1 stag party last night
at His home, about fourteen ynunfl
men being present.
James McC'orrlston was among the
Albuiueriue men who returned last
night from attending the democratic
convention In Denver.

Private Ambulance.
Office Strong Block, Second
and Copper.
TelciiliorK's: Of Bee 75. RchI- -

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

dence. MM.

Supt.

ÍAdjssistan

Falrvlew

Barbara

Moving Pictures

at Skating LOCAL ITEMS
Rink Tonight.

and Santa

O meterle.

J

.....

.,11

,

,

.1IM.

WE

WE

Colo.

A.

Adams arrived

the city
riding
and making the

INTEREST yesterday from Olorieta,

GREEN TAG
SALE

have passed "the new boot stage."

III'

HlKhliind
Methodist church. South,
has returned from a trip to Denver,

John

OF

1908.

the city veaterday.

In

Mrs. R. R. Carson, of rtprlngfleld,

aova

SUNDAY, JULY 12,

MORNING JOURNAL,

In

with your business.

X. M

overland horseback
trip in two days.
Mrs. W. Y. Walton leaves tonight
on the limited for an extended visit
In tha arent that you ahuuM oat
to Chicago and the Adirondack mounrercive y iur morning papar talaphona
th POSTAL TKI.BfiRAPH CO
tains of Xew York.
your nam and addraaa and ttaa
K. L Washburn and family left last
papar will ba daVverad bjr a apaclal
night on train No.
for San Diego.
Tba talc phona la No. It.
meaaancar
Qgi where they will spend the rest
of the heated term, returning home
in about six weeks.
forecast.
There will be a meeting Monday
Washington. July 11 Mew Mexico
at lit West Silver avenue, of the
and Arizona; Ihowen and cooler Sun- InlKht
Young
Men's
Republican club, at
day: Monday fnlr.
which all members are requested to
be present.
Albuquerque mid New Metleo peoAt St. John's Episcopal church this
ple who go lo lien ver dining the morning at
o'clock, Mrs. Frank and
convention mny fiml the Morning Mr. Bollard will each sing a solo. Mr.
Cook will speak on "Orion and His
HHBL mmmHmTmmmmmV
Journal on lalf every day at Hurka-m- Stars."
i
K t
Bmttiera', in ii
R. t Schwan. of New Orleans. La.,
has purchased th Star restaurant from
D. T. White arrived from F.I Paso Messrs
Hays and I.ogsden, and will
yesterday.
continué the successful business at the
M. Vnh. of Bernalillo, Is In the city old stand.
'
it
today.
I, U Chamberlain anil wife. Of
John E. Nelson If In the oltv from South Broadway, returned yesterday
Clovla, X. M.
from a three weeks' outing at the
H. c. tlfeld c.'inie down from Ens Palomas Hot Springs, near Las Palomas. N. M.
Morning, Aftern'Hui and Evening Vegas lust night.
Dr,
i. W Harrison and son, WalMl-- x
I
Spit
leaves
Lillian
this
niorn-Sessions.
ker, have returned from Englewood,
Inn for the upper Pecos.
Colo., Where Mrs. Murrlson and family
W F. Hogan, of Dolores. X. M.. Is are spending the summer.
They will
pending Sunday In the city.
return here in the full.
Jack Dixon has Just returned to the! .Mr and Mrs. John Venable left yescity from Moldflcld. Xev.
terday on the limited for a three
J. A Ctntptaeil arrived In the city! weeks' visit in southern California. In
Mr. Vatiable'l
absence Miss Ethel
last night from Huchlta, X. M
House, deputy district clerk, will have
Miss Dolorej Hiiuing left yesterday charge of the clerk's office.
rooming for her home in Dos Duna.
Why be bothered cooktng this warm
Phone 471.
lí .Neumann, of 'uam, N. M.. lum-he- r we it her when you can secure already
merchant, arrived In the city on prepared cooked roast pork, pork
bualaaai last night.
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
New Pictures and New
The South weetern Oun cjuh will cheeae, tongues, potato salad, from
hold their practice shoot this after- the San Jose Market.
Songs Three Times a Week. noon
at Traction park.
Miss C. P. Crane, who has for sevMia Gladys McLaughlin leaves this eral yeurs conducted a successful milWill D. Howard, Baritone.
week for California to spend the re-- i linery and dressmaking establishment
ut 512 North Second street,
has remalnder of the tutnrner,
moved to the corner of Central avenua
V. It. Brown, Of El Paso, the well
Moving Pictures
Fifth street. In the Carcia block,
known Han ta ky railroad man, was an and
where she will continue in the same
and Illustrated Songs.
line ol business.
Mi. and Mi-- . M Orean watt, of Tuca changes a WEEK I
son, Ariz., are in the city lor a few
Sunday. Tuc mIii . I'rlday
days, the guests of Mr. und Mrs. Hen10c. Matinee wedncs- Atiini'
ry Yanow.
Mrs. c.reenwuld M a sisday, Saturday and Siimlay. Chilter of Mrs Yanow. From here the
is
Work
Saturday,
5c.
dren.
Oreenwalds Intend to go to Denver
and Colorado Surinas and stop off In
Albuquerque en route home to TucWHITE WAGONS

with our business nor

do not experiment

WE

are not incorporated for the purpose

of

The bare announcement of one of these sales is ample
guarantee of special bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods. Our stock just now being extremely heavy we have made some sensational price reductions amounting to between

financing auxiliary enterprises.

lr-t- n

25 and 40

1

WE

enjoy the distinction

of top notch quality

"that time enduring kind."

PERCENT

'
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respectfully solicit your banking business on
the basis of superior strength and experi-

ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close
attention to your individual wants.

I

i

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

COLOMBO

Theater

te

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our

Best"

son.

massive chnlr made out of a sintremendous pine knot Is now
RELIABLE ASSAYS
standing In front of the Irrigation
congress headquarters in the CommerLIFE'S .lotitVEY.
Mold
7tr Oold and Silver
cial club building, and has attracted
copper
$1.10
Ilvar,
T5cOold.
íad
considerable attention. It is the largJULY
15
Vrompl
Attention
leeeife
tajBple
M"
est pine knot ever seen In the south- f
Placar Cold, Hetort and Rich Oral Bought.
perhaps five feet
west, measuring
Met'
e
price
and
for free mailing envel
til rough the thickest part.
THE flHEAT MNILMER
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
The hearing of the churges brought
Wisteil by Mile. Marie klns-mc- r
by Mark Johnson agulnst J. B. Man
Bupi eaari.
RnrnpeMi Equilibrist
ning, which was begun In Justice
court yesterday, was contln-- I
tied until Wednesday. Johnson alleges
BOYD
bAl RJ PI
Ithut the defendant obtulned nearly
siar OoMMMNenne and Mimic.
Lid from him by false pretenses, the
deal commencing In Prescott, Ariz.,
Builder.
and
Contractor
NEW PICTURES AND
and being finished off at the Alvarado
city. Judge Heacock appeared
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET. infor this
Manning yesterday and Benson
SONG.
Newell for the plaintiffTelephone 1080
A large party of young people leave
early this morning In a big tally-h- o
for
Bear canyon to spend the day In the
mountains. Those who will go are
Misses (race Borradalle, Viola Blue- her. Sarah Hull, dladys Mclaughlin,
Jo Cumpfield, Lisa Dieckmunn und
Margaret Keleher, and Messrs. Cecil
.lust received n large shipment, which aya haven't MOM lor and are McCain. J. Bobbins, John (íibbs. E.
ove
them.
wee
thl
making portal rw price
LandolH. Tom Dunahy, Benson Newell, Sidney Burth and Clarence fiua- era, Chaperons will be Mr and Mrs.
CENTRAL Am, ALBUQUERQUE.

Where

CRYSTAL
9 to

nd

I

Marcus P. Sawtcllc

to

Worship Coday

Direct From

Flit ST HAITI

ST CHURCH.
J. A. Sliuw, Pasior.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and S p. m.
Sunday school at íim.'p a, m. Young
popple's meeting at 7 p. in. All are
cordially Invited to these services.

the Mill
to Us

V

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
HPiU
PlPUillPWUJ
PHIIlUr
Paeanex
V .1 vl,iwl,
Sunday school

Fresh Goods
Just in

a. m. C. E. 7
by the pastor r.t 11
a. m. and S p. m.
Co'slial Invita
tlnn extended to aU.
p. m.

9:4,1

Preacal'ij

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Subject "Sacrament." Sunday

WHOLEWHEAT
GRAHAM .

building.

the Commercial club

,ln

RYE
and

morn-

ing service at 11 O'clock. Vocal solo!
by Miss
Sunday,
Aliee Alexander,
Wednesday evening;
school at 9:45.
meeting at x. AU services are

A

gle

entire line of summer goods. We call particular
attention to our Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits, which
we have reduced to $1 7.50 per suit. Also other big values at $5.75, $8.75, $11.75 and $14.75 per suit. It will
pay you to visit our store now.
on our

ARNOLD'S BEST
FLOUR
Large sacks of Arnold's Best $1.60
Small sucks, 80c.

é

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
(Corner Fifth St. and Silver Av.1
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching lervlcea ll a. m. Christian Endeavor 7 p. m. Rev. J. M. Sollie will
preach at the morning service, Bub-jec- t,
"Paul's Definition of Faith."
D. D, McDonald sings a tenor solo.
"Hear M'. O Savior," hy Cluck, ar
ranged with a violin olillgato by Dinl- ley Buck
Professor Fehrmeyer plays
lile oblígalo. Miss Davis, organist.

NO BETTER FLOUR EVER
COME TO TOWN

STERN
SIMONAvenue

Clothier

The Central

SPECIAL
TO LADIES

Dainty
Desiring Tailored Suits, Rilling Habits and
Dresses made for Irrlajntion and Fair Week get your orders In curly and receive special attention.
First-clas- s
work and
Out of town orders solicited.
styles.

MILLINERY
Trimmed
location.

lints this week

ut less llinu cost ut our new

Miss C. P. Crane & Co.
ALBUQUERQUE

Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors
Cor, Fifth and Central,

Phone 944.

CASH GROCERY CO.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
(South Broadway.)
W. E. BryaOn, Minister.
HOMER H. WARD, Her
Sunday school in o'clock. CommuHIS Marble Ave.
nion service and sermon 11 o'clock.
Quick Retort.
Pupa Needs Holp.
Bubjecl of sermon, "The Mountain and
"And what looks more awkward
Y. P
"So," remarked the boyhood friend,
the Multitude,' Mark 9:1-2than to see a woman stepping off a
s. c. e. :4ri p. m. Evening aervloa
"you are in the swim."
8 o'clock.
Subject, 'The Abiding EfWOLKING & SON
and the girls think I am," street car?" bantered Mr. Runner.
"Mother
fects of Sin." Prov. 6:27-1Wednes"I can tell you," answered Mrg.
Mr. Cumrox. "But my
day evening prayer meeting 7:45 to AERMOTOR WINDMILLS, TANK" answered
a man who Gunner, quickly.
of
ure
those
feelings
AND
8:30.
WELl
"What?"
DRILLING, DRIVING AND UE has fallen overboard and ought to be
"Why, a man washing dishes."
help." Washington
hollering
for
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH. PAIRING.
Chicago News.
Star.
(Corner Sliver Ave. and Fourth St.)
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I). Hector,
Rev.
Ph.
Cook.
Fletcher
It. H Collier.
M. EIGHTH
A Contented Woman
The following musical program will TEL I486
Needed it All.
Is always found In the same house
Itev. Ira C. Cartwrlght, superinten- be rendered Sunday at 11 a. m.:
you
Raittw,
had
if
Old
Gentleman
MisSpanish
Mexico
dent of the Xew
with Bullard'a Snow Liniment. It
Aurelia
Processional
sion conference for the Methodist Te Varita in a
Warren, n?U?a.W.?KK
f SUNDERING half of that big watermelon would you keeps evory member of the family
Episcopal church, has returned from Te Deum In C
.
Dreaalet
SHIRT be happy?
free from achcH and pains, it heals
NJ.mKSsuntCOLLARS,
a trip to the Interior of Mexico, during .Ttpl late in C
Avi.
i.it.u
. . .Schilling
cuts, burns and scalds and cures rheuLittle Rant us No, sah."
I I S
I
which he conducted the negotiations IntiPilt
is UNSURPASSED. IMPE. . Li.i'gran
Old Gentleman What more would matism, neuralgia, lumbago and all
Which resulted In the sending by Pres. Solo
BACH
OF POST- you want to complete your happiness? muscular soreness and stiffness. Sold
SViiectert
.
.
ori'lCF
Idenl Diaz of the Eleventh Regiment
.ir. Ballard
Little Rastus De oddtr half oh dut by J. H.O RIelly Co. 26c. 50c and
Mexlcun Army band to the Irrigation
"Orion and His Stars."
1100 a bottle.
congress. Dr, Cartwrlght reports the Sermon
sah. Chicago News.
melon,
HARDWARE.
.11. Millard
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
WHOLESALE
revolutionary stories as greatly exag- Solo "Ava Maria"
ill
Mrs. Frank.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE
gerating real conditions in the re- Nunc
FEE'S ROOT BEER, Tfttj BEER
. ., St.ilner SELECTED STOCK.
Dlinmlttl
SALE
QUICK
OUR
POLICY
itt
COME
IN
AND
public
OF QUALITY.
ORI'G
WALTON'S
Recessionul
Patmos EXAMINE THEM. F. G. PRATT M
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
U STORE.
Profits,
and
small
Alexander L Stewart, aged twenty-nin"0.
214
SOUTH
SECOND.
died at 3 o'clock yesterday mornSHOW YOU THAT WK CAN SAVII
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
ing ut St. Joseph's hospital of
Rev. J, C. Rollins, l. D, Pastor.
Journal Want Ads Get Results 1
piercing
his
the result of
The Sunday school meets at !):4I. YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
AND
GOOD
wood
FEE'S
some
ICE
of
a
CRVkM.
splinter
hand with
IES. F G. PRATT A CO.. 114 SO
are cordially Invited.
hop, a
The deceased StranRers
time ago ut
WALTON
ICE CREAM
SODA.
League nt 7 p. m. All yauna SECOND.
N, M.
Try a Morning Journal Want!
In
at
business
Albuquerque,
enguged
the
was
sheep
DRUG STORE.
people invited to attend. Public worMail orders solicited.
Uiguna. Re leaves u mother, two ship
8 p. m.
m.
At
a.
II
at
the
and
brothers and a sister. Stewart came morning hour the pastor will speak
here from Elora, Ontario. Canada, to
lKlPlxMnMlKlw
Dr.
Rlulr will
which place the body will be sent for and In the evening
service's for the
Interment. James ItPriak, uncle of preach. The eveningAugust
are union
lha .lei eased. Is a resident of Albu- - months of July and
querqua, Ills brother! J. H. Stewart, services with the Presbyterian conof Mulne, was visiting the deceused at gregation, held In this house for the
present month. The services ore brh-the time of his death.
and the house of worship Is comfortMr. and Mrs. Hen Williams left
Strangers and the public gen-REO
for Demlng. where Mr. Will- able.
finished a trip at noon
that no
rally are invited to attend.
iams was called on buslneas In his caother
car has ever made, but which many have attempted, only to
pacity as chief uf the secret service
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
on the western grand division of the
Rev, Ijcoii I. McCain. Pasior.
pulled out by horses. It's better to buy a
Fe. Mr. Williams returned
Suntu
to wish you had.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preach-- I
from Los Angeles to this city Thursday with hia bride, the wedding hav- Ing ut 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.. by the
ing occurred In the Angel City, while pastor. Epworth League at 8 p. m.
Mr Williams was on
his vacation.
Mrs. Williams was Mrs. Alice Smith,
GHAITON'S VACATION TOCRS.
harness
vehicles
of this city, well known and popular
SADDLES
We claim the
many
WAGONS
will go where no other car in
here and both are receiving
can go,
All water trip to Alaska, 5652 miles,
CORNER
congratulations. The event came as a jr.'. All expenses included. Also 30
surprise to all except the intimate day trip via Yellowstone park, Columwe claim the
uses less gasoline.
friends of the bride and groom.
bia river and Puget Sound to Alaska,
George, the
son f 292.25. Yellowstone park and return
The trip Just ftnlahcd was 120' miles through the worst sand In New Mexico, to Cabe- of Mr. and Mrs. Marluno Armljo, died direct. 10 daya. 1137.75. All water trip
on and buck, and made it on less than 1 Si gallons of gasoline, or an average of
.
yesterday afternoon ut 3:30 at the to Puget Sound and ten cltlea, 16 days.
SIXTEEN MILES TO THE GALLON.
We challenge any car aold In Albuquerque
family home, 110 Xorth Second $85. For particulars of these grand
street, after a brief Illness. The child personally conducted trips address,
for an endurunce and economy test.
was seised with cholera Infantum on Grafton's Toura. 601 8. Spring street,
V
The others don't dnre accept because they can't deliver the goods.
Wednesday and In spite of everything Los Angelea.
Do you believe what some one tells you when they can't show you?
that could be done succumbed to the
dread malady of childhood. Mr. and
WE HAVE THE "SHOW ME CAR." AND WE DO THINGS.
AZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL.
Mrs. Armljo. who have Just returned
WOOD
MOUNTAIN
AND
from un extended tour of (California,
GALLUP
have the sympathy of a large circle PTNTON PENCE POSTS: TON.
1
SANTA ROSA of
ALBUQUERQUE
BlfY
LAS VEGAS
friends In their bereavement. The LUMP COAL. M.50 PER
851.
PHONE
TIME.
ANY
OLD
be
held
this afternoon,
funeral will
1
the cortege leaving the residence at
SOc
mrm
uiiMii
2:30, with servirea at the church of
JC
OUR noMESTIC FINISH T JI'ST
0E-Han Felipe de Nerl at 3
ITT T. COURTNEY.
Interment THE THTNG AND SATISFIES OUR
CLAIRVOYANT
will b In the family burial ground at PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO BE
In
the
Clairvoyant
Trance
reliable
and
Santa Barbara cemetery.
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUN-DRTlir wh N.t eminent, accurate
or
DONE BY THE IMPERIAI
evorld ha iwriiuuictilly located In jour ritjr, and If too are in doubt
Mft
adviee
affaira
of
all
give
upon
lie
LAUNDRY. RACK OF POHTOFFHTI.
leotible call ami ee him.
all
rhamjpaa
of
Mining,
fC
KiaUIleal
ABOUT
TALKING
EVERY
ONE
ami
IMwarce.
lj.it lrrlnge.
of the powra of thla woaderful
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CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
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Runabout $725.
Roadster $ ,075.
Touring Car $ ,400.
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4 1 0 West Copper Ave.

Phone 249

